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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you fi nd an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 
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moved to Larkspur north of 
San Francisco with his fam-
ily in the late 1960s. In a 1991 
interview with an Oklahoma 
newspaper, Williams cred-
ited going to a “gestalt” Marin 
County high school with help-
ing him discover comedy as a 
way to bridge the gap he felt 
between himself and others.
Later, at the College of Marin, 
theater director James Dunn 
saw the genius in Williams 
when the young student 
riffed on stage one night, 
bringing classmates to tears 
of laughter. Dunn waked his 
wife when he got home. “You 
will not have believed what I 
have just seen,” he told her. 
“This young man is going to 
be somebody one day.”
Williams through the years 
raised funds and gave schol-
arships at the college, and he 
was a familiar sight riding his 
bike, running trails, shopping 
in the supermarkets in Marin. 
“He just loved the Bay Area,” 
Dunn said. “It kept him 
away from the hurly-burly 
of Hollywood, and he liked 
that.”
In 1997, Williams gave a San 
Francisco-styled eulogy to 
San Francisco Chronicle col-
umnist Herb Caen, whose 
work had memorialized the 
city’s beauty and characters 
for decades. .
Williams read out loud part 
of Caen’s own tribute to San 
Francisco, where newcom-
ers glory ‘”in the sights and 
sounds of a city they sud-
denly decided to love instead 
of leave.’”
“I’m sorry you had to leave, 
man, but you’re still here. See 
ya,” Williams said then.

AP BRIEFS

Officer’s name begins to lift 
weeklong mystery
ST. LOUIS — For nearly a 
week, the police officer who 
shot and killed an unarmed 
black teenager in Ferguson, 
Missouri, has been a shad-
owy figure — nameless, face-
less and seemingly shielded 
from the fury that has filled 
the streets of the town he was 
sworn to protect.
On Friday, the community 
finally learned his name — 
Darren Wilson, a 28-year-old 
white officer who has spent 
the past six years patrolling 
the St. Louis suburbs, drawing 
praise from his boss.
Ferguson Police Chief Tom 
Jackson provided the name 
and said Wilson had not been 
the focus of any public com-
plaints. He declined to offer 
many details about Wilson’s 
life or career but commended 
his police record and his de-
meanor.
“He was a gentle, quiet man,” 
Jackson said. “He was a dis-
tinguished officer. He is, has 
been, an excellent officer for 
the police department.”
Police said Wilson stopped 
18-year-old Michael Brown 
and another young man last 
Saturday because they were 
walking down the middle of 
the street. He ordered them 
onto the sidewalk.
Authorities say one of the 
men pushed Wilson into his 
squad car, then physically 
assaulted him in the vehicle 
and struggled with him over 
the officer’s weapon. At least 
one shot was fired inside the 
car before the struggle spilled 
onto the street, where Wilson 
shot Brown multiple times, ac-
cording to police.
Wilson is “devastated” by last 
weekend’s events, the police 
chief said.
“He never intended for any 
of this to happen,” Jackson 
added.
The killing touched off day 
after day of violent protests, 
which were met by an ag-
gressive police response that 
included officers in riot gear 
pointing assault rifles, firing 
rubber bullets and unleash-
ing tear gas. On Thursday, the 
governor ordered Missouri 
State Police to take over secu-
rity in Ferguson. Within hours, 
the tension in the streets began 
to ease.
Wilson spent the first two 
years of his career with the 
police department in nearby 
Jennings, Missouri, before 
moving on to Ferguson for 
the past four years. Ferguson’s 
police force is nearly all-white. 
The town’s population is about 
70 percent black.
Jackson had originally planned 
to release the name earlier in 
the week but delayed the an-

nouncement, citing safety 
concerns and death threats 
against the officer.
St. Louis County police and 
the FBI are conducting sepa-
rate investigations.
The St. Louis County pros-
ecutor said it will probably 
be weeks before a decision is 
made on whether to charge 
Wilson with a crime.

Robin Williams: Bay Area 
made him feel normal 
SAN FRANCISCO — Robin 
Williams was everywhere in 
San Francisco, it seemed, as 
he made a place for himself 
in the everyday fabric of a 
city where he once said he 
passed for normal.
The comedian was there to 
usher a few fellow inhabit-
ants of the Bay Area into life 
— visiting a pediatric ward, 
unheralded, each year on 
Christmas Day to welcome 
newborns to the world.
He also ushered friends out 
of life— delivering a boister-
ous eulogy for an iconic lo-
cal journalist known as Mr. 
San Francisco, musing on 
heaven as a nice bar in the 
city with a dry martini.
In between, Williams had 
turned out to cheer every-
thing from the Giants to 
the opening of a local pub-
lic library. Bay Area people 
got used to seeing the actor 
at restaurants and stand-
up clubs, even handing 
out treats to children at his 
house, with a topiary dino-
saur looming in the yard, at 
Halloween.
After word of his appar-
ent suicide this week at his 
home in Marin County, resi-
dents who had encountered 
Williams recalled a comedi-
an who didn’t always try to 
be funny but never failed to 
be gracious.
In 1998, Dr. Carrie Chen and 
colleagues at the University 
of California-San Francisco 
hospital had just deliv-
ered a premature baby on 
Christmas Day. “And then 
someone knocked at the door 
and said Robin Williams was 
there,” Chen said.
“He looked at this tiny baby, 
all the tubes and IVs com-
ing out of him. And then he 
looked each and every one 
of us in the eye, and person-
ally thanked us for being 
there on Christmas Day, and 
for being there for the baby,” 
Chen recalled.
The only child of a well-off 
auto executive, Williams 
was born in Chicago and 

Have an event planned?
Add it to the Alligator’s 

online calendar:
alligator.org/calendar
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KRISTAN WIGGINS
Alligator Staff Writer kwiggins@alligator.org

 Heads up, nondrivers. Here’s 
what you still need to know about 
traffic laws.

 

Bicyclists:
· You must obey all the same 

traffic laws as normal motorists, 
including the speed limit  (which 
is 20 mph on campus), stopping 
at stop signs and knowing right-
of-way. 

· You cannot wear headphones 
or anything that would impede 
hearing while riding. Sorry, your 
morning pick-me-up “Happy” 
jam will have to wait until you 
lock up your bike.

· You should ride in the bike 
lane when possible. If going 
under the speed of traffic, ride 
as close to the right side of the 
roadway or left side on a one-
way street. If the lane isn’t wide 
enough to maintain a safe dis-
tance between a car and you, you 
may ride in the lane.

· If riding on a sidewalk, you 
must heed right-of-way to pe-
destrians and say when you are 
going to pass by. That’s right, 
pedestrian, that cyclist was a jerk 
for almost running you over.

· When riding between sunset 
and sunrise, you must have your-
bikes equipped with a white light 
in the front and red light in the 
back.

· You get the same fines for 
traffic violations as drivers: $154 
for moving violations, $204 for 
running a red light, $104 for 
nonmoving violation such as not 
have proper lights, and $52 for 
bike-specific violations.

 
Skateboarders and Rollerbladers:

· Skating, whether on a skate-
board or with inline skates, in the 
roadway is prohibited, including 
in the bike lanes. Sorry, skate-

boarders, you have to stick to the 
bumpy and crowded sidewalks.

· Skating is prohibited at these 
parts of UF campus: Fine Arts 
Complex, Architecture Building, 
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, Stephen 
C. O’Connell Center, parking ga-
rages, and park and ride lots, ac-
cording to UPD’s website.

· Skaters should announce 
when they are passing pedestri-
ans and only pass on the left. Or, 
you know, get off when you’re 
going through a mob of people 
on Turlington Plaza. 

Pedestrians:
· Pedestrians have the right 

of way on sidewalks and cross-
walks.

· Pedestrians may only cross 
the street where crosswalks are 
provided and only when traffic 
control signals allow. That means 
no crossing the street in front of 
Library West to get to Chipo-
tle and your desperately needed 
burrito bowl.

· Pedestrian jaywalking tickets 
are $52.50. 
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Aaron King, UF alumnus and founder of RedRock Board Shop, rides 
the Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail on his electric longboard. 

Rules of the road for nondrivers

Hello Gators!
Welcome to the University of Florida! With all the 

improvements taking place across campus, it is a very 
exciting time to begin your journey as a Florida Gator. We are 
on the verge of becoming a top-10 public institution, and our 
increasingly diverse and accomplished Student Body promises 
many opportunities for UF students.

It’s an honor to have been elected to 
serve as your Student Body president 
and to represent all 50,000 students 
here at UF. Student Government is al-
ways finding ways to improve our campus as well as the over-
all student experience. The renovation of Newell Hall, which is 
located in the heart of campus, is only one example of the many 
great things to come. 

Recently, Student Government successfully lobbied our 
state legislature for $10 million in funding that will turn this 
building into much needed, innovative study space that will 
enhance your experience as a Gator. In addition, the J. Wayne 
Reitz Union is undergoing massive renovation and expansion. 
This expansion will accommodate the growing interests and in-
volvement of our student body and the close to 1,000 student 
organizations on campus.

Looking back at my time at UF thus far, the best advice I can 
give to any Gator is to make the most of your time here. There is 
no better way to enhance your UF experience than to immerse 
yourself into the community you live in. As you acclimate your-
self to campus, I encourage you to get involved with something. 
I am hopeful that you will take advantage of all that our univer-
sity has to offer!

If you are interested in Student Government, come visit our 
offices on the third floor of the Reitz Union and learn about all 
we do for the student body. There are many ways to get in-
volved; to learn more, stop by our open house on Sept. 3 from 
11 a.m. to  4 p.m. in the Student Government office. You can also 
visit our website, sg.ufl.edu, for more information.

In addition, I encourage you to take a look at my blog, stu-
dentbodyprezuf.blogspot.com, and follow me on Twitter and 
Instagram at @UFSBPrez. I post regularly to inform the Stu-
dent Body about the projects we are working on, tips on life in 
Gainesville, upcoming events, and ways to make your experi-
ence on campus the best is can be!

I am looking forward to an exciting upcoming year. I know 
you are going to have an amazing semester, and an incredible 
journey here at UF. If you ever have any questions about Stu-
dent Government or anything going on at UF, always feel free 
to reach out.

Best of luck, and Go Gators!

Welcome from SG 
President Cory Yeffet

Cory Yeffet
Speaking Out
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UF Sex 101: From safe sex to new things
You’ve heard the legend — every time a virgin grad-

uates from our esteemed university, a brick falls 
down from Century Tower. The tower is still stand-

ing and no bricks have been reported missing, so there 
must be a lot of sex happening at the good ol’ University 
of Florida.

So, whether this is your first semester on campus, or 
whether you just want a refresher in UF Sex 101, here are 
a few tips for your college sex life:

1. First off, always practice safer sex. You have no ex-
cuse not to use a condom — they are available for free at 
the Student Health Care Center, at the GatorWell hut that 
travels around campus and at the Planned Parenthood on 
Northwest 13th Street. Protect yourself and your partner 
against STIs and unplanned pregnancy.

2. UF Student Health also offers free and confidential 
STI testing for patients with no symptoms. They’re dis-
creet, and I can tell you from personal experience that the 
testing was short and painless, although it does require a 
urine and blood test. If you’re sexually active, you should 
get tested at least once a year. The clinic can be reached at 
352-294-7465 to make an appointment. 

3. Twin, extra-long beds suck. It’s like they were in-
vented specifically to make any sleeping position awk-
ward. Spooning is your best bet if you want to sleep. As 
for sexual positions, go crazy. Just be extra careful if you 
have a lofted bed — I would recommend avoiding any 
rolling motions. I, along with my partner, once fell out of 
my bed while hooking up. Bragging to your friends that 
your sex was so crazy you fell out of the bed sounds like 
fun, but having a bruise from hitting your dresser is not.

4. If you’re in a room where you have a twin, extra-long 
bed, it means you most likely have a roommate. Plan ac-
cordingly, and set boundaries. If possible, set up a signal — 
even if it’s just a text ahead of time — to tell them you have 
a guest. Be respectful — don’t sexile your roommate every 
night. And if they leave the room for you one night, it’s 

polite to do the same when they 
need some privacy. Be mindful 
of each other’s schedules, too. If 
they have a big exam and need a 
good night of sleep, consider go-

ing to your partner’s place instead.
5. Don’t worry about hooking up with people who live 

on your floor or in your dorm. I did it multiple times and 
I’m still alive, dignity intact. If you think that guy in the 
next room over is cute, go for it. Will people talk about 
it? It’s a possibility, yeah. Will they hear you if you moan 
really loud? The walls are thin, so yes. Will they knock on 
your door and offer you a condom, a la Amy Poehler in 
Mean Girls? Probably not, although that has happened to 
me. Don’t be ashamed — sex is natural, healthy and, well, 
fun — although maybe try to keep the noise down.

6. Don’t hook up in dorm showers. First of all, shower 
shoes are not sexy. Second, similar to twin, extra-long 
beds, dormitory showers are designed in such a way that 
there is no comfortable position. Don’t break your ankle 
trying to have shower sex — just wait until you have an 
apartment or house.

Plus, other people have to use that shower to, you 
know, get clean. No one wants to shower where his or her 
roommate has orgasmed.

7. This last tip is cliche, but ultimately the most impor-
tant: Try new things. College is the perfect time to experi-
ment, as long as you’re doing it safely. You’re away from 
your parents for the first time, you’re surrounded by good-
looking students — go Gators — and college is the ultimate 
time of self-discovery. Have a threesome. Realize that you 
like girls... and guys. Try new positions, new kinks, even 
new locations — classroom, anyone? Or if you’re feeling 
really adventurous, plan a quickie for Century Tower and 
see for yourself if you can find any missing bricks.

Robyn Smith is a UF journalism junior and Alligator 
columnist. 
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17% YES
83% NO

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

Thursday’s question: Did you get the 
bursar’s email about losing information?

Today’s question: Are you ready for Gator gamedays?

Everyone is lonely, 
but don’t worry:
You’ll get over it

One night in the middle of October 2011, I called my par-
ents from my late-application triple in Broward Hall. 

Gainesville was a far cry of my sun-drenched South 
Florida home — the pollen in the oak trees ignited my allergies, 
the swampy humidity made me homesick for coastal breezes 
and my tiny room was not much bigger than a 19th century 
New York City tenement house.

My dad was all about it when I told them I wanted to leave 
UF. Of course you can leave, he said. Of course you can come 
home. Mom was more firm. Finish the Fall term, she said. We’ll 
talk about it over Winter Break. 

Sure enough, by December, it’d passed, and Spring was bet-
ter. Every semester, in fact, was better. Now that I only have 
two left, it’s hard to recall why I ever wanted to leave in the first 
place. 

To its credit, UF does all it can to make sure that you, reader, 
don’t feel lonely. But it’s inevitable — there are only so many 
club meetings you can attend, so many residence hall pre-
planned activities, so many fraternities and sororities and study 
groups. By the middle of your first semester, it hits you: the Uni-
versity of Florida is not home. The food in the dining halls is no 
match for mom’s lasagna. The friends you’ve just met in your 
classes and on your floor are great, but they just don’t know you 
like your friends back home. Your boyfriend went to Duke; your 
girlfriend went to UC Berkeley. 

You’re lonely. 
There’s a lot of great advice that your parents and friends and 

RAs can give you when that middle-of-the-semester homesick-
ness rises, but the best I can give you is this: Wait. Adjusting to 
college life is a complete shock to the senses, and it’s OK to feel 
homesick or caught up in sadness. But it passes with time, as you 
accumulate friends and experiences (and allergy medications).

The second-best advice I can give you is to talk to someone 
about it.

One of the most liberating moments I had that Fall semes-
ter was when I confided in my new friend Gavin about how 
I’d called my mom and dad like a big baby. Gavin, who would 
eventually become my best friend/roommate/Chipotle ride-
or-die, said something I’d never even considered: Everyone is 
lonely, everyone is homesick and everyone is acting as if they 
aren’t. So don’t be afraid to say something — even if they’re a 
new friend. 

It’ll probably only last the first semester. By the second se-
mester, I’d met and befriended the girl who is now my room-
mate. I joined the staff of the Alligator. I left that tiny corner in 
Broward Hall. 

It’ll happen for you too, reader, but not right now. For now, 
go to that shaving-cream fight in the Yulee pit. Go to that The-
atre Strike Force audition or that rugby practice or that Alligator 
open house. Talk to those kids on your floor, your lab group, 
your lecture hall. Call your mom or dad or sibling or favorite 
high school teacher. 

Loneliness will find you, sure. But it’ll pass. 
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CAMPUS

MEGHAN PRYCE
Alligator Writer

Cooking pasta in your coffee mak-
er because of a listicle about life hacks 
for college students may not work out 
so well. In fact, you just might burn 
down your dorm. Instead, save your-
self the trouble and check out UF’s 
dining halls. 

Fresh Food Company and Gator 
Corner Dining Center are both set up 
as buffet, all-you-can-eat style dining 
areas. You pay once and can take as 
many servings as you’d like. How-
ever, when you leave the dining hall, 
you have to pay again to reenter. 

Fresh Food Company is located 
near Broward Hall. You may recog-
nize it from Preview, but you may not 
be able to recognize the food. Sorry to 
break it to you, but the food isn’t all 
that amazing year-round. The best 
time to eat at Fresh Food Company 
is during Preview because the food is 
better on Preview days. 

Gator Corner is located near the 
Tolbert Area dorms. For all you ath-
lete groupies, it’s one of the best plac-
es to scope out UF’s talent. Springs 

Residential Complex, which is typi-
cally populated with athletes, is close 
to Gator Corner. Don’t be surprised if 
you see extremely tall men waiting to 
grab their morning cereal with you. 

If you’re a vegan, then fi nding a 
good meal at the dining halls shouldn’t 
be a problem. UF was voted as peta2’s 
Favorite Vegan-Friendly College for a 
large U.S. school this year.

UF received an “A” on its vegan 
report card and an 84 percent stu-
dent satisfaction rate, according to 
peta2’s website. The school offers at 
least one vegan entree at every meal 
and participates in Meatless Mon-
days. 

Also, you won’t have to worry 
too much about getting sick of the 
food because both halls have a dif-
ferent menu every day. They each 
offer themed stations such as the 
Latin station at Fresh Food Com-
pany and the International station at 
Gator Corner. Both halls also have 
ice cream and coffee carts for when 
you need a pick-me-up.

For specifi cs on the dining halls’ 
menus, visit gatordining.com/
menus/. 

Where to dine on campus
ELLEN VILLAFUERTE
Alligator Writer emichelle@alligator.org

If you’ve decided to decline UF’s meal plan 
and are looking to cook your own meals, you’re in 
luck. Gainesville offers a variety of stores to buy 
food, including the usual places such as Publix, 
Winn-Dixie and Target. But before you head to the 
stores you (or your parents) have been shopping 
at for as long as you can remember, take some 
time to step out of your comfort zone and check 
out some local stores Gainesville has to offer.

Ward’s Supermarket, located at 515 NW 23rd 
Ave., has been around since 1951 and is a family 
owned and operated grocery store that provides 
local produce, meat and other goods. As you 
make your way to the entrance, you’ll fi nd beauti-
ful, local plants in front of the store.

Although it takes some time to get to Ward’s 
from campus, and its store isn’t as glamorous as 
Publix, its vast selection of bulk goods, weekly 
specials and chocolate wall makes the trip worth-
while.

Ward’s is open Monday through Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

It’s easy to miss the hidden gem on University 
Avenue that is La Aurora Latin Market. Located 
at 3721 W. University Ave., La Aurora is a bless-

ing for anyone in Gainesville looking to make 
his or her Latin cuisine at home, considering that 
Gainesville is lacking in the Latin food market in 
comparison to other cities in Florida.

Here you’ll fi nd a wide assortment of Cuban 
crackers, as well as tortillas and meat from vari-
ous South American countries. Whether you want 
food items such as beans a certain way – canned or 
by the bulk – this small market has you covered.

La Aurora is open every day from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m.

Oriental Food & Gift Market is a bus ride 
away from campus at 3345 SW 34th St. in Uni-
versity Towne Center. Oriental Food Market is 
a one-stop shop for all the Korean cuisine your 
heart desires. If you’re looking for other types of 
Asian cuisine, though, it’s a safe bet that you will 
fi nd what you’re looking for here.

Bags of rice as heavy as 40 pounds sit on one 
side of the store, while frozen meals and treats 
like mochi are found on the opposite side. Ran-
dom items imported from Korea or China — 
chopsticks and rice cookers, just to name a few 
— are also available.

Oriental Food Market is open Monday 
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sun-
day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mix up your local grocery routine
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MEGHAN PRYCE
Alligator Writer

Hanging out on campus doesn’t have to 
be such a dud. By utilizing these activities, 
you’ll realize there’s plenty to do on cam-
pus. 

GatorNights
Sure, midtown is a blast, but it doesn’t 

serve free pancakes at midnight. Gator-
Nights does, and all you need is your Gator 
1 Card. GatorNights is a program on cam-
pus that provides movies, comedy shows, 
activities and food on Friday nights. Some of 
the movies shown in the past include “Draft 
Day,” “Divergent” and “Saving Mr. Banks.” 
Upperclassmen may tease you for going to 
GatorNights, but they know they went as 
freshmen and loved every second of it. To 
keep up with its Friday night programming, 
check out GatorNights on Facebook at face-
book.com/gatornights. 

Accent Speaker’s Bureau
Every semester, Accent, a student-run or-

ganization, brings speakers to UF to inspire 
and educate the student body. Past speak-
ers have included Shaquille O’Neal, the late 
Maya Angelou and Jonah Peretti, the found-
er and CEO of BuzzFeed. The events are free 
and open to the public. However, when a 
popular speaker comes to campus, expect to 
wait in a long line to receive a ticket for the 
event. For information on upcoming shows, 
check out Accent on Facebook at facebook.
com/accentufl . 

Student Government Productions
SGP works to put on concerts every se-

mester with artists such as Florida Georgia 
Line, J. Cole and OneRepublic. SGP also 
sponsors Gator Growl, so you can thank 
them for a lineup of Ludacris and Foster the 
People. In the past, some concerts have been 
free and others have cost more than $50. You 
can fi nd SGP on Facebook at facebook.com/
UFSGP. 

Reitz Leisure Courses
The Reitz Union offers leisure courses for 

students. These courses aren’t free. How-
ever, student prices are reduced. Accord-
ing to the Reitz’ website, registration for 
leisure classes begins on Aug. 26, and most 
courses will start on Sept. 15. One popular 
class is Home Bartending, but you have to 
be at least 21 to take it. If you don’t learn 
anything else from college, at least you can 
learn how to make yourself a proper drink. 
For more information on the leisure courses, 
go to union.ufl .edu/ProgramsArtsLeisure/
LeisureCourses. 

Reitz Union Board Entertainment
RUB Entertainment is a student-run 

organization that hosts events for the stu-
dent body through the Reitz. It organizes 
concerts, arts and craft activities, comedy 
shows and movie screenings. It also shows 
advanced screenings of movies weeks be-
fore their release dates. Past screenings 
have been of “Neighbors,” “Ride Along” 
and “Don Jon.” There’s no need to wait and 
pay more than $8 for a movie when you can 

catch an advanced screening on campus for 
free. For more information about RUB En-
tertainment’s programming, check out its 

Facebook page at facebook.com/rubenter-
tainment. 
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Places to Worship
 near campus
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University of Florida Baptist 
Collegiate Ministires 
1604 W. University Ave.

UF Hillel 
2020 W. University Ave.

St. Augustine Catholic 
Church 
214 NW 14th St.
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Krishna House 
214 NW 14th St.

Islamic Community 
Center of Gainesville
1010 W. University Ave.
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CAMPUS

Student-run organizations help host on-campus activities 

Bakr Saliq / Alligator Staff



SANTIAGO RAMIREZ
Interfraternity Council Director of Public Relations

Santiago.ramirez93@live.com

The decision on whether to join a fra-
ternity or not is a very common question 
for college students of all ages. Fraterni-
ties and sororities offer an extremely wide 
range of benefi ts to interested members 
that allow them to have an easier transi-
tion at the University of Florida. 

The Interfraternity Council (IFC) at 
the University of Florida seeks out to help 
all of their members in becoming well-
rounded students through community 
service, campus involvement, academic 
opportunities and lifelong friends.

 With so many members, the students 
in Greek organizations have planted 
roots in almost every organization on 
campus. 

Kason Green, a senior and member 
of the student honor and service society, 
Florida Blue Key, said, “Looking back, 
I would not have been able to be as in-
volved as I am now if it wasn’t for the op-
portunities presented to me through my 
Greek organization.” 

Not only do fraternities and sororities 
provide the individual with the means to 

get involved but they also enable the in-
dividual to give back to the community.  
The Greek community has raised hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to benefi t 
local and national causes through vari-
ous philanthropies and given thousands 
of community service hours in the last 
few years alone. 

Last year, members of the Interfrater-
nity Council were able to raise more than  
$1 million for charity, contributed more 
than 25,000 hours of community service 
and averaged the overall Greek GPA to 
be higher than the reported all university 
GPA.

 Greek organizations also offer net-
working options for internships during 
college and jobs after graduation. Frater-
nities at UF date back as far as 1884. With 
that being said, the alumni network is 
massive. Alumni recognize the character 
that Greek organizations build because 
they too experienced it and are much 
more willing to hire those who come 
from the same fraternity or sorority as 
they do.

 When deciding whether to join or not, 
the answer is very clear. Greek organiza-
tions offer many benefi ts. They provide 

lifelong friends and mentors, opportuni-
ties to get involved and to give back to 
the community, and great networking 
opportunities for jobs in and after col-
lege. They develop strong character, 
many great memories, and a great way 
to leave a lasting, positive legacy at the 
University of Florida. 

But what makes IFC so unique is that 
their chapters are not simply defi ned by 
one specifi c division. They are not solely 
a business fraternity, service fraternity, 
or even an academic fraternity. IFC chap-
ters are social fraternities that focus on all 
areas of business, service, academics and 
involvement. 

Last Fall, more than 1,400 students 
registered with IFC for recruitment. This 
year, the Interfraternity Council hopes to 
increase that number. IFC Fall Recruit-
ment will begin Sunday, Sept. 7 with an 
orientation and a kickoff barbecue.  

 IFC aims to help students make one 
of the best decisions of their lives. That 
means empowering them through aca-
demics, involvement, social activities, 
and community service. For more infor-
mation about recruitment, please visit 
www.ufi fc.org. 
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About 800 dancers cheer after standing for 26.2 hours 
and raising more than $1.5 million for Children’s Mira-
cle Network Hospitals during Dance Marathon.

GREEK LIFE

Guide to going Greek in the UF system
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CAMPUS

CHLOE FINCH
Alligator Staff Writer cfi nch@alligator.org

UF Libraries
If you’re only visiting Library 

West for coffee and a quiet place 
to study, you’re missing out. The 
UF libraries provide free technol-
ogy rentals — fl ip-video cameras, 
tripods, iPads, netbooks, phone-
charger packs and more — in 
addition to housing computers 
fully equipped with software you 
need, like the complete Adobe 6 
Creative suite. Bonus: You can 
skip a trip to the reference desk 
and use the online Ask-A-Librari-
an feature at ufl ib.ufl .edu. 

UF Computing Help Desk
You don’t have to wait in that 

bound to be 10-people-deep line 
for help with GatorLink account 
management or email setup — 
the Help Desk has an online guide 
that answers most-asked ques-
tions about IT support. Check it 
out at helpdesk.ufl .edu/self-help. 
Bonus: You can buy seriously 
discounted software at the Help 
Desk too. 

AT Labs
Skip the crowds at the Student 

Government printing lab in the 
Reitz Union — UF Information 
Technology manages six other 

computer labs that offer print-
ing services (with prices that beat 
Kinkos — see print.at.ufl .edu). 
The printing labs also include the 
complete Adobe Creative Suite 
6 in addition to dozens of other 
programs. View lab hours at labs.
at.ufl .edu. Bonus: the Architec-
ture lab is open 24/7.

UFApps
You can also access software 

like Matlab, Mathcad, Serif De-
sign Suite, SPSS statistical soft-
ware and more remotely with 
UFApps, located at info.apps.ufl .
edu. 

File Express
This UF-only fi le sharing ser-

vice offers more security than 
DropBox. Access it for free at fi le-
express.ufl .edu. 

Front Door laptop protection
Front Door, offered for free by 

University Police, allows users to 
remotely lock, alarm and track 
your laptop in case of theft in ad-
dition to GPS tracking that only 
you can access. 

UF’s Mobile app 
It’s free in the App Store and 

Google Play, and it’ll make your 
time at UF more convenient with 

features like RTS schedules and 
trackers, mobile access to ISIS, 
the UF people directory, a cam-
pus map and live-stream cameras 
that allow you to gauge the level 
of capacity at Southwest Rec. 

Free lynda.com access
A lynda.com account can be 

costly, but luckily for you, UFIT 
offers students, staff and faculty 
access at no cost. Become an ex-
pert at almost anything — Excel, 
3D animation, video production, 
image editing, website creation 
and more — at your convenience 
on UFIT’s dollar. Make sure to log 
in at it.ufl .edu/training. 

The top eight UF technology resources for new students

ADRIANA BARBAT
Alligator Writer abarbat@alligator.org

At the beginning of every school 
year, the Help Desk at the Hub is 
bombarded with students who have 
all sorts of technology issues.

Richard Lowery, Help Desk 
manager, said the desk is so busy 
that there is almost no room to sit in 
the Hub during the fi rst two weeks 
of the semester.

The service provides free help 
with GatorLink accounts, email soft-
ware, and Internet confi guration.

Lowery says specifi c instructions 
for connecting to the Internet are dif-

fi cult to list because they vary from 
case to case, but UF’s website pro-
vides general instructions for get-
ting online on a laptop:

The fi rst time you connect to UF’s 
wireless network, you should con-
nect to “ufi nfo,” not “uf,” using your 
GatorLink username and password. 
Do not add “@ufl .edu” to your user-
name, and do not use your UFID.

 You may need an ethernet cable 
the fi rst time if “ufi nfo” is not avail-
able. Go to getonline.dhnet.ufl .edu 
to run XpressConnect software. Se-
lect “Auto Confi guration.” Follow 
the instructions and select the “UF 
Wireless Service” option. 

You will have to update any out-
of-date software. You will be able to 
use the Internet only to install up-
dates until all of your software is up 
to date.

The minimum software require-
ments to connect to UF’s wireless 
network are listed online at dhnet.
ufl .edu. You must set Windows Up-
dates and Apple Software Update 
to automatically update. Your com-
puter needs to beupdated and run-
ning anti-virus and anti-malware 
software and updated Java, Adobe 
Flash Player or Adobe Reader soft-
ware.

Once your software is up to date, 

you will be redirected to SafeCon-
nect. You must install the Policy Key, 
which keeps the network safe.

If these steps don’t work, the web-
site encourages students to visit the 
Help Desk.

Another common issue among 
students is getting into their Gator-
Link emails, said UFIT support su-
pervisor Kiem Tran. 

“Freshmen are automatically pro-
visioned with an exchange online 
mailbox now, and that’s hosted on 
Microsoft Could,” she said. “If you 
go to webmail.ufl .edu, it’ll show you 
the link to that new portal.”

However, if students still experi-

ence problems, Lowery invites them 
to contact the Help Desk.

“This is a very overwhelming uni-
versity, and we want to do whatever 
we can to help them out on our end,” 
Lowery said.

The Help Desk’s services are free 
for students and available 24/7 ex-
cept on some holidays. 

Students may call 352-392-HELP 
or go online at helpdesk.ufl .edu to 
get step-by-step help from consul-
tants.

Students living on campus may 
also contact DHNet, which provides 
the same services but has locations in 
Beaty East and Hume Hall.

Your ultimate guide to connecting to the Internet on campus
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Horticultural science senior, Van Tran, 22, serves salad as a volunteer at Krishna Lunch on the Plaza of 
the Americas on a Wednesday. She’s giving someone some of Krishna’s signature almond dressing.’

CAmPus

EMILY CARDINALI
Alligator Staff Writer

ecardinali@alligator.org

Krishna Lunch is not only a 
staple of UF, but it might be the 
only constant thing in your life 
throughout your years here. 

Served on the Plaza of the 
Americas every weekday from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. when UF is in ses-
sion by our favorite local Hare 
Krishnas, the karma-free vegetar-
ian and vegan menu is one of the 
best ways to keep track of your 
days. 

Spaghetti with tofu and corn 
chips? Must be Wednesday. Kof-
ta balls? Tuesday. Bean chili? Is 
it already Friday? Praise be, the 
weekend is here. 

Aside from being reliable 
when the rest of your life is fall-
ing apart, Krishna Lunch is deli-

cious and healthy. The best way 
to diversify your on-campus eat-
ing options is by putting down 
that spicy chicken sandwich from 
Chik-fil-A and sitting in the grass 
on the Plaza with a hot plate of 
Krishna. 

The entrees are the same 
based on day of the week. Every 
Wednesday is spaghetti, every 
Friday is chili. And every day 
you can get a salad with all-
natural almond dressing (put 
some on Wednesday spaghetti 
and get ready for the best nap of 
your life), halva (ethnic, flavorful 
cream-of-wheat-like dessert), and 
lemonade or tea. 

Not only is Krishna healthy, 
reliable and delicious, it is also a 
huge bang for your buck. You can 
get one buffet-style meal for a do-
nation of $5 or 10 meals for $35. 

Krishna Lunch: cheap, 
reliable, healthy food
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� START YOUR OWN IF YOU 
DON’T LIKE THE EXISTING 975.

ERIN MEISENZAHL-PEACE
Alligator Staff Writer

emeisenzahl-peace@alligator.org

If you like to build one- or two-
person airplanes from kits, there’s a 
club for that (AeroGators). If you’re 
a Cuban student engineer, there’s a 
club for you. Religious? Love to cook? 
Into salsa dancing? You’re covered. 

With more than 975 student or-
ganizations registered through Stu-
dent Activities and Involvement, 
you won’t have a hard time fi nding 
others who share your interests. Be-
yond lifelong friendships, university 
organizations offer great networking 
opportunities and serve as unique 
resume builders. Plus, you know, 
they’re another way to spend your 
time away from Netfl ix. 

Some, like UF TED Club, in which 

students watch and discuss TED 
Talks, meet once a week. Others, like 
the UF Liti-Gators Mock Trial Team, 
meet at least twice a week and often 
travel around the country competing. 
But if you have the time to devote to 
a club you’re interested in, you won’t 
regret it. 

Alumni often look back at their 
undergraduate years and remember 
their friends and experiences from 
their extracurriculars instead of their 
classes. 

Think you could lead tours? Ap-
ply to be a Cicerone, the UF student 
ambassador group that teaches new 
students about our campus. Love vol-
unteering? Check out UF Center for 
Leadership and Service in Peabody 
311 to learn about all the opportuni-
ties for service. 

Sifted through 975 clubs on Gator-
Connect and still can’t fi nd anything 
you want to join? Don’t hesitate to 
make the 976th. 

UF has tons of clubs to join
CRIME

KYLE FOLLANSBEE
Alligator Staff Writer kfollansbee@alligator.org

Safety isn’t just a concern of parents with 
their seemingly constant calls. UF has fea-
tures in place to keep you safe on campus.

SNAP, or Student Nighttime Auxiliary 
Patrol, began in 1976 to provide free trans-
portation around campus and is monitored 
by the University Police. Download the app 
and you can request a pick-up and drop-off 
to most campus locations up until 3 a.m. Or 
you can call 352-392-SNAP to request a ride 
starting at 6 p.m. in Fall and Spring semes-
ters (8:30 in Summer).

Emergency Blue Light phones are scat-
tered across campus and off campus to pro-
vide a means of direct alert to UPD. More 
than 300, non-dial phones are easy to iden-
tify by the large “Emergency” letters and a 
bright blue light attached to the top of the 
phone. When in use, it will contact UPD’s 
Dispatch Center and give the dispatcher 
the precise location of the call. 

TapShield, a mobile application, is UF’s 
app to encourage sharing information 
between students and police to prevent 

crimes. The application, with a tap of the 
‘Alert’ button, will send your location and 
profi le information to campus dispatch. A 
‘Yank’ feature is implanted to trigger an 
alert when headphones are pulled from the 
device. 

UF Alert is UF’s offi cial emergency noti-
fi cation program to provide alerts through 
various social media outlets. You can sign 
up for this service by accessing ‘My UFL,’ 
under the ‘My Account’ menu, select ‘Up-
date Emergency Contact,’ scroll down and 
select your UF Alert preference. If a large 
emergency arises, a system-wide UF Alert 
will be pushed. 

UF’s Naval Reserve Offi cers Training 
Corps provides a free running-buddy ser-
vice offered to all UF students who want to 
stay in shape late at night. You can book a 
runner partner Monday through Thursday 
between 7 and 10 p.m. by calling 352-577-
2RUN an hour before you plan on running. 
The service’s goals are to increase aware-
ness of staying in shape, providing a safe 
running experience, stressing the impor-
tance of stretching and creating a fun way 
to work out. 

Tips to keep safe on campus
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ERIN MEISENZAHL-PEACE
Alligator Staff Writer

emeisenzahl-peace@alligator.org

“Free food forever!” you think to 
yourself, after Mom lovingly signs 
away her savings so you can eat un-
limited Gator Dining meals at any 
time of night. 

That’s very nice of her, but be 
warned: The “Freshman 15” is not 
a myth. 

Thankfully, you can easily keep it 
off by going to fi tness classes, play-
ing sports or running stadiums. UF 
offers a variety of free group fi tness 
classes each week, as well as small 
group classes and personal trainers 
at both Student Recreation and Fit-
ness center, located just east of the 
stadium, or Southwest Recreation 
Center on Hull Road, across from 
the Samuel P. Harn Museum of Art.

Both gyms have strength and 
conditioning rooms and cardio ar-
eas, and second-fl oor Southwest 
boasts a 1/9-mile indoor track loop 
for rainy-day runs. 

Running around campus is al-
ways a good option, too. If you ever 
feel unsafe, fi nd one of the blue safe-
ty lights located in various places 

around campus and press the button 
to make a direct call to the police. 

Cool off in the Broward Pool or 
do some serious swimming along-
side Gator athletes in the Stephen C. 
O’Connell Center pool. 

Not into working out alone? Play 
pick-up basketball at the Broward 
Outdoor Recreational Complex, or 
sign up for an intramural sport as 
a free agent or with a team on im-
leagues.com. Join anything from 
soccer to indoor table tennis to kick-
ball. And if you’re really ambitious, 
try out for a club team.

Relax with your friends at Lake 
Wauburg, located 8 miles south of 
campus on Highway 441, where you 
can borrow kayaks, canoes, paddle 
boards and more. The two-entrance 
park is just for university students — 
so bring your Gator 1 Card — and 
offers a rock wall, volleyball courts 
and a full-team ropes course. 

One of the benefi ts of going to 
a sports-centric school is the abun-
dance of facilities generously fund-
ed by boosters and ticket sales. Take 
advantage of them: You’ll stay fi t 
and meet friends. Check out more 
opportunities at recsports.ufl .edu.
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Elizabeth Martin, 26, crosses the fi nish line during the Gainesville Beer Run 5K race. Runners received 
free craft beer and and a commemorative mug for participating. Martin fi nished with a time of 21:02.

Prevent the Freshman 15 with fitness options on campus

CAMPUS

KYLE FOLLANSBEE
Alligator Staff Writer kfollansbee@alligator.org

Every semester rings in the options of 
buying, renting, selling or borrowing text-
books for class. Sometimes, buying text-
books online is cheaper than buying them in 
person. Here are some online stores to save 
money on textbooks.

Amazon.com 
With possibly the largest selection of 

books available, Amazon has the reputation 

of being trustworthy and being the most 
used website. Search by author, ISBN or title 
to fi nd the availability and pricing of your 
book. Amazon sometimes even allows you 
to sell your used books back in return for an 
Amazon gift card. 

Chegg  
This website provides the same search 

functions as Amazon, but sometimes has 
books that are unavailable through other 
sources. Chegg gives its buyers options to 

not just buy a book but to purchase an eText-
book or rent the book for a cheaper price. 

Half.com
This website is a subdivision of eBay that 

caters more toward book sales. Half.com 
presents options to buy or rent books, but 
it ups the ante by allowing the user to sell 
much more than just books. Music, movies 
and games can all be sold with no listing 
charges. 

Florida Bookstore/Neebo 
With the partnership between the Florida 

Bookstore and Neebo, this service is the clos-
est to campus other than the UF Bookstore. 
The website allows the user to search for 
books and pick them up in the store, located 
at 1614 W. University Ave. Renting books is 
easiest here because drop-off is usually done 
just outside the store during peak times. So 
while shipping your used books is an option 
here, you can just walk over to the store and 
drop them off. 

Alternatives to UF Bookstore: where to buy, rent books online



ADRIANA BARBAT
Alligator Writer abarbat@alligator.org

Just because Library West is 
the go-to study spot for many UF 
students doesn’t mean you have 
to join the masses. If you’re look-
ing for a spot to kill time between 
classes, or you’ve gotten sick of 
studying in the same place, there 
are plenty of other options around 
campus.

Pugh Hall
Pugh Hall, where you picked 

classes during Preview, is usually 
quiet. It has tables, rocking chairs 
and couches, as well as “pods” 
with padded benches and electri-
cal outlets. There’s also a P.O.D. 
Market downstairs for when you 
need a snack. Careful, though — 
the benches look tempting to sleep 
on, but signs warn that students 
found sleeping will be asked to 
leave. 

Smathers Library
Smathers Library, found off the 

Plaza of the Americas to the right 
of Library West, is a good option 
for those who need absolute si-
lence to study. Booths seat two 
people, so you can bring a (quiet) 
study buddy. But, there is only one 
row of booths, so get there early.

Reitz Union
The Reitz Union, another popu-

lar option, has something that a lot 

of other places don’t have much 
of: diversity. There’s a quiet area 
on the first floor with couches and 
tables, a noisy food court with ta-
bles and booths, a few couches in 
the usually calm UF Bookstore and 
a bunch of booths on the ground 
floor near the P.O.D. Market. Plus, 
if you finish that paper, you can 
head to the free printing lab down-
stairs. 

Architecture & Fine Arts Library
This library, located near Little 

Hall on the second floor of Fine 
Arts Building A, has some unusual 
features. In the middle stand sev-
eral two-level cubbies reminiscent 
of bunk beds, with huge desks, 
cushioned benches and walls for 
privacy. Tables and computer sta-
tions are also available.

Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
Some people like to watch foot-

ball in the stadium. Some like to 
study there. Few people probably 
study at the stadium toward the be-
ginning of the semester because of 
the weather, but once it improves, 
it might be worth checking out.

Marston Science Library
This library, near the Hub, isn’t 

as quiet as some of the other librar-
ies. It has big tables for those who 
like to spread out or come with 
groups. It also has computers and 
some science textbooks available 
for a two-hour checkout. It’s con-

venient for online classes that re-
quire expensive books.

An empty classroom
You’ll have desks, chairs and 

air conditioning. Most likely, if you 
close the door, nobody will disturb 
you, and you’ll have a room all to 
yourself.

Your college
Poke around your college. You 

may find that yours has nice study 
lounges. The best way to discover 
your favorites is by exploring.
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Santino Andrews, a 23-year-old political science and telecommunication senior, waits before a class 
at Smathers Library on July 25. Smathers is one of several buildings where students may study or wait 
between classes.

CAMPUS

Breaking down places to study: libraries, stadium, more
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SEAN STEWART-MUNIZ
Alligator Writer

sstewart-muniz@alligator.org

You’re 18, your parents just 
bought you a hot new ride and you 
know you’re about to be the cool 
freshman with a car. 

But while cruising on campus, 
you run into signs demanding 
parking decals and threatening 
stiff fines — or worse, towing. 

The biggest rule to remember 
about parking on campus is tim-
ing. All rules and regulations on 
who can park where are null and 
void by 5:30 p.m. on weekdays and 
nonexistent on weekends. 

Keep in mind that this doesn’t 
guarantee a spot. When campus 
activities start up (campus gets in-
credibly packed on gamedays and 
Saturday nights), finding a spot 
becomes a needle-in-a-haystack 
situation.

For off-campus students, park-
ing depends on where you live. 
Apartment buildings usually have 
designated spots for tenants, and 
houses have their accompanying 
driveways. (See story below)

Commuting to campus is an-
other story. Decals are required un-
less you want to park in midtown 
by some of the local restaurants 
— where there’s a good chance of 

getting towed — or at any father 
parking lot and bike to campus.

The Reitz Union parking garage 
offers pay-for-time parking spots 
that range from 45 minutes for $1, 
2 hours for $3 and all-day parking 
for $5. Be warned: The 2-hour and 
all-day spots are almost always 
filled during the Fall semesters, 
so don’t bank on them being there 
when you pull in.

My advice: The decal is worth 
every penny you will save on 
parking tickets. The fines start at 
$30 and go up by $5 increments 
until the fifth offense, which nets 
you a vehicle impoundment. Ten 
tickets and your campus parking 
privileges are axed for the whole 
semester.

And for those students who 
are staying in residence halls who 
don’t want to leave their sweet 
Mazda 2 that totally doesn’t smell 
like old McDonalds at home, on-
campus parking decals, priced at 
$77 per semester, give you park-
ing privileges in designated lots 
around campus.

Parking on campus is dicey. 
Without the proper decals or luck, 
you can quickly find yourself 
swimming in parking tickets.

Be smart and remember: It’s not 
worth the risk. 

Parking on campus is a trial-and-error rush to find a space

KRISTAN WIGGINS
Alligator Staff Writer kwiggins@alligator.org

So, you’ve figured out campus parking 
can be a hassle. Now learn the intricacies of 
parking, and its consequences, off campus.

When parking off campus, one thing to 
keep in mind is to stay aware of your sur-
roundings. Check for signs indicating times 
and decal requirement. Last thing you want 
is to park on the street to go to a house party 
only to come back to an empty space. 

Most residential zones around campus 
require a parking decal, which are $50 to 

$100 per year. These are usually given out 
by your apartment complex, but they can be 
purchased from the city directly.

When it comes to parking at a friend’s 
complex, make sure to ask them if you need 
a parking pass to park in the guest parking 
(if you can find space that is). Sometimes it’s 
as simple as them writing a note for you to 
leave on your dash.

There is also metered parking along some 
of the main roads such as West University 
Avenue and off of Main Street, which costs 
25 cents to 50 cents per hour. 

Parking in one of the lots around town is 

the safest bet to remembering where your 
car is and not getting towed for illegal park-
ing.

When parking goes wrong, there are two 
types of parking you’ll have to deal with.

Normal towing is when a property own-
er sees an illegally parked car, calls the tow 
company and has the car removed. 

The other type of towing is called roam 
towing. This is the kind that will frustrate 
you. If there is a sign posted that says roam 
towing, that means the property owner has 
contracted the towing company to allow the 
tow truck drivers to look around for illegal-

ly parked cars, which can then tow the car 
without contacted the property owner. 

The fee to recover a towed car was recent-
ly changed from $76 to $100. Both this and 
the practice of roam towing is hotly debated 
in City Commission. UF Student Body Presi-
dent Cory Yeffet voiced his concerns when 
the resolution passed, especially consider-
ing the predatory nature of roam towing.

““The students definitely feel that $76 is 
pretty high as is,” he said, according to Alli-
gator archives. “Especially compared to the 
cost of getting your car towed regularly if it 
breaks down.”

Parking off campus has its own issues, especially roam towing
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STEVEN KATONA 
Alligator Staff Writer skatona@alligator.org

When you’re in the Southeastern 
Conference, nothing beats Satur-
days in the Swamp and tailgating, 
but for students new to UF, what 
you don’t know can hurt you. 

If you fell asleep at Preview, or 
just didn’t pay attention, now is 
your chance to learn about some of 
the laws here on campus when it 
comes to tailgating. 

UPD Lt. Alton McDilda talked 
with the Alligator about some of 
the things UF students of all ages 
should keep in mind this football 
season. 

“Starting at 6 a.m., tailgating can 
begin and it needs to be within the 
designated areas,” he said. 

Some of the popular designat-
ed areas to tailgate are: Norman 
Hall, Broward Hall, the Stephen C. 
O’Connell Center, in front of Ben 
Hill Griffin Stadium, along Muse-
um Road and around the Plaza of 
the Americas. 

So that means that starting at 
6 a.m., tailgaters and students can 
start setting up their tailgating 
spots, and people who are at least 
21 can start drinking. 

If you’re under 21, here are some 
of the things to be aware of if you 
plan to drink on campus: It’s a mis-

demeanor offense. 
You could be arrested at the 

scene, but you will most likely get 
a notice to appear in court. 

Depending on the judge, you 
could face community service, fines 
or even jail time. 

Students caught drinking may 
also have to appear in front of a 
Student Conduct Committee that’s 
under the Dean of Students Office 
at UF. 

But McDilda said, “If a student 
goes (to the courthouse) and pleads 
no contest or guilty, it’s usually just 
a fine.”

But for students and tailgaters 
who are 21 and older, there really 

isn’t too much to worry about. 
McDilda said that they should 

just be aware that you cannot leave 
your tailgating area with an open 
container. 

“We don’t want the appearance 
of everyone drinking all over cam-
pus,” he said. “Where it becomes a 
problem is when people try open 
containers of alcohol on the thor-
oughfares and sidewalks.” 

Anyone caught leaving the tail-
gating area with an open container 
could be asked to pour the drink 
out, or could be given a warning. 
When warnings are issued, officers 
take down the person’s name and 
keep track of how many drink-

ing offenses he or she has. Repeat 
offenders could be banned from 
drinking on campus. 

However, McDilda said that it 
needs to be made clear that that’s 
UPD’s policy. 

“When you’re on campus there’s 
one process, and when you’re in the 
city there’s a different process,” he 
said. 

So be mindful of where you are 
when tailgating. Some of the tail-
gating areas, like the Stephen C. 
O’Connell Center, are right next to 
city roads. McDilda said if people 
are found walking on city property 
with an open container, they may 
be issued a civil citation. 

Straight from UPD: The official rules of tailgating on campus

STEVEN KATONA 
Alligator Staff Writer skatona@alligator.org

It’s about 2:30 a.m., you’re out on the town 
and you have a good buzz goin’. If there is 
any wisdom I can impart to you at this exact 
moment, freshly picked Gators, it’s: “DON’T 
FORGET THE LATER GATOR!” 

OK, I’m good now. But for real, guys and 
gals, one of the quickest ways to get sober is an 
hourlong walk home after a great night. Take 
it from me, you don’t want that. 

If you are new to UF, let me be the first to 
tell you about one of the greatest night services 
we have here — the notoriously dubbed Later 
Gator.

The Later Gator is a Wednesday-through-
Saturday-night bus system, provided by 

Gainesville’s Regional Transit System, that 
transports riders safely to and from down-
town, campus and beyond. And because it’s 
meant to prevent drunk driving, you don’t 
have to show your Gator 1 Card. There are five 
routes — A, B, C, D and F — and each route 
has its own starting and stopping times. So be 
sure to familiarize yourself with the schedule 
and download the mobile apps: TransLoc or 
TransLoc Rider. The apps use GPS locators 
that allow you to track your ride down to the 
minute and even see how full the bus is.

Now that the information session is out of 
the way, let’s get down to brass tacks.

Traditions die hard, and at UF there’s this 
crazy thing called the Later Gator Flip that 
seems to have stuck stronger than cheese on 
a skillet. UF students, typically inebriated, will 

grab the handrails, pick up their feet and twirl 
backward while the bus is moving. As fun as it 
is to hear the whole bus chanting “Later Gator 
backflip,” I think it’s important for you all to 
know that no crime goes unpunished. 

RTS spokesman Chip Skinner wrote in 
an email that anyone caught performing this 
stunt “can be removed from the bus or tres-
passed from the bus for up to a year.”

That is just not worth it, y’all. Be mature 

and just obey the rules. 
“People should also refrain from taking 

pictures of the bus operator or engaging them 
in conversation while they are driving,” Skin-
ner wrote. “This is for our operator and pas-
sengers safety.”

For more information, Skinner said he en-
courages everyone to check out RTS’s “Rules 
of the Road” video on its Facebook page. 

Alas, here are some parting tips on this 
week before the Fall semester starts: Don’t be 
the person to get so drunk they pass out or 
vomit on the bus. If it’s after dark, make sure 
you stand out to the bus drivers. If they don’t 
see you, you’re walking. And most important-
ly, don’t be afraid to talk to the person sitting 
next to you. That’s what college is all about: 
making connections. 

Be safe and smart: Later Gator traditions die hard, good or bad

“People should also refrain from 
taking pictures of the bus operator 
or engaging them in conversation 

while they are driving.”
 Chip Skinner

RTS Spokesman
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Are you an artist, writer or poet?
Send in some of your work to ecardinali@alligator.
org for the Student Spotlight edition. Photos, lyrics, 
poems and pieces under 500 words are welcome!

Keep up with us this 
semester on Twitter by 
following @TheAlligator 

Private Pooper? UF has the bathroom for you: 
An insider guide to some of the best bathrooms on campus, pg. 23 
Going out for under-21s:
Sober fun is still fun. I’m serious, pg. 27

ELLEN VILLAFUERTE
Avenue Writer emichelle@alligator.org

Whether you’re already think-
ing about healthy eating to avoid 
the freshman 15, there is one meal 
that will make its way into your 
diet no matter how hard you try: 
pizza. Gainesville has both mouth-
watering pizza and good-enough-
because-I’m-drunk pizza, and these 
places are worth checking out once 
you decide to wander from campus 
dining.

Leonardo’s Pizza by the Slice
Leonardo’s Pizza, located at 1245 

W. University Ave., will probably 
be your first local pizza experience 
because of its close proximity to 
campus.

Leonardo’s offers “thin pies” and 
“thick pies,” as well as toppings that 
range from pepperoni to tempeh and 
tofu. Calzones, pasta and salads are 
also on the menu and my personal 
favorite: rolls that come with garlic 
butter and marinara dipping sauce. 
Living the vegan or gluten-free life? 
Leonardo’s has your back with its 
vegan and gluten-free options.

If you’re looking for a hipster 
vibe while splitting a pie with your 
roommates, walk to Leonardo’s. Just 
don’t expect a warm, friendly smile 
from the cashiers.

Leonardo’s is open daily from 11 
a.m. to 10 p.m.

Satchel’s Pizza
At 1800 NE 23rd Ave., Satchel’s 

isn’t close to campus but everyone 
makes the trek out there because it 
is worth visiting for both the food 
and the atmosphere. Plus, Satchel’s 
was recently listed as one of the “18 
Pizza Joints You Must Try Before 
You Die” by BuzzFeed.

Besides pizza, calzones and sal-
ads, Satchel’s also features home-
made sodas made by owner Satchel 
Raye. With funky decor, a vintage 
Volkswagen Bus you can eat in and 
a dessert menu in a View-Master, 
this is a good place to take your fam-
ily from out of town, or better yet, a 
first date.

A couple of things to keep in 
mind: Satchel’s is cash-only. An 
ATM is available in Lightnin’ Sal-
vage, which doubles as a junk store 
and performance venue, and ATM 
fees go toward charities. Also, ex-
pect waits on most nights.

Satchel’s is open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Italian Gator Pizza
After a night of raging in Mid-

town, you will be drunk, and you 
will be starving. This is where Mid-
town’s hole-in-the-wall pizzeria, 
Italian Gator Pizza, comes in.

Italian Gator, squeezed between 
Envy and Jimmy Johns on Universi-
ty Avenue, (1728 W. University Ave. 
if you want to get technical) is where 
you go to get a greasy New York-
style thin crust pizza on a paper 
plate. Toppings are pretty standard, 
ranging from pepperoni to veggies 
to meats.

“Where do I sit?” you might ask 
yourself. You don’t. Like I said, it’s 
literally a hole in the wall, and you’ll 
need to move quickly in order to 
avoid being bumped into and drop-
ping your pizza on the sidewalk, es-
pecially if you’re so drunk, you can 
barely stand straight.

Remember to enjoy this pizza 
sober as well. Italian Gator is open 
Monday - Friday from 11 a.m. to 
2:30 a.m. and Saturday from 5 p.m. 
to 2:30 a.m.

Big Lou’s NY Style Pizzeria
If you find yourself exploring 

downtown, stop by Big Lou’s NY 
Style Pizzeria, located at 5 SE Sec-
ond Ave. Big Lou’s also offers New 
York-style thin-crust pizza but feels 
homey in its indoor seating and has 
a view of downtown with its out-
door seating.

Appetizers range from deli-
cious garlic rolls, which I personally 
recommend, to mozzarella sticks 
to salads. It also offers calzones, 
stromboli, subs and pasta, as well 
as a kids’ menu, making it a family-
friendly joint.

Overall, the prices are good if 
you’re not looking to spend too 

much money, especially with its 
daily specials. Gluten-free and veg-
an students are also welcomed.

Big Lou’s is open Monday 
through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Friday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
Saturday from noon to 11 p.m. and 
Sunday from noon to 9 p.m.

A Gainesville guide to life’s most important food: pizza
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Alligator File Photo

Satchel’s Pizza is a Gainesville pizza staple. Known for its funky decor and delicious desserts, the res-
taurant, at 1800 NE 23rd Ave., also has live music and a junk shop in the back.

pizza

STEVEN KATONA 
Avenue Writer skatona@alligator.org

UF is home to more than 150 pieces of 
public art throughout the buildings and halls 
on campus, so it’s safe to say Gators take art 
seriously. 

During Fall and Spring semesters, the 
College of the Arts hosts numerous art ex-
hibitions in its three galleries — the Focus 
Gallery in Fine Arts C; the Grinter Gallery 
in Grinter Hall and the University Gallery in 
Fine Arts B — with special receptions so stu-
dents can meet artists from around the world 
and maybe even see some work from your 
classmates. 

“High quality, thought-provoking exhibi-
tions are presented every four to eight weeks 
that engage the university and wider com-

munity in stimulating dialogue facilitated by 
contemporary visual language and culture,” 
according to the College of the Arts website.

Most of the art exhibitions have an open-
ing reception where the artist, whose work 
is on display, will have a Q-and-A session or 
be available to meet and ask questions face 
to face. 
     This is a great place to take a date, show 
friends and family or even go solo.

The University Gallery is open Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Satur-
day from 12 to 4 p.m. It is closed Sunday, 
Monday and on holidays. 

For more information about the Universi-
ty, Focus or Grinter galleries, visit the College 
of the Arts website at arts.ufl.edu/galleries.  

Check out one of UF’s best-kept secrets: University Galleries

NEW STUDENT EDITION 

Information provided by the College of the Arts

University Gallery at 50: The Roy Craven 
Legacy

Dec. 2 to  Feb. 27, 2015
Public Reception: Friday, Jan. 9, 2015, 7 to 9 
p.m.

Master of Fine Arts Thesis Candidates Ex-
hibition I

March 12-26, 2015
Public Reception: Friday, March 13, 2015, 7 
to 9 p.m. 

Master of Fine Arts Thesis Candidates Ex-
hibition II

April 2-16, 2015
Public Reception: Friday, April 3, 2015, 7 to 
9 p.m.

College of Fine Arts Annual Student Juried 
Exhibition

April 22 – TBD, 2015
Public Reception: Wednesday, April 22, 2015, 
6 to 9 p.m.

Upcoming Shows
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Desired destinations to drop a deuce
Class ends in fi ve minutes. You cross your legs under a creaky 

lap desk in Turlington. A bead of sweat rolls down your fore-
head: Your bladder is about to explode.

But the Turlington bathrooms? They’re dark and small. That 
building is almost ancient — so many people have used those 
toilets. And everyone huddles around the stalls and sinks wait-
ing for you to fi nish. You know because you can see them in the 
crack between the door and the stall.

 
On a campus so big, there exists the perfect bathroom for you.  

In the Alligator, this guide exists to help you fi nd your perfect 
place to poop.

The three sacred guidelines that apply to all bathrooms on cam-
pus are:
 

1. Be forever thankful for the hard-working people who 
keep these bathrooms clean and functioning.

2. The higher the fl oor, the cleaner the bathroom.

3. The newer the building, the better the bathroom.

Hough Graduate School of Business
As some of the newest bathrooms on campus, these are 

also some of the most pristine. The bathrooms are almost 
so nice that you feel bad for using them, especially because 
they are tucked into a very low-traffi c area. The lightning is 
bright, the air conditioning is cold and the amenities are all 
automatic. And the smell? That bathroom actually smells 
fresh.

Matherly Hall
If you tried to pick up girls by the bathrooms in high 

school, you can ditch that dream if you have classes in 
Matherly (you should probably stop doing that anyway): 
The men’s and women’s restrooms are separated by a 
hallway of classrooms or two fl ights of stairs. Men have it 
lucky here, because they don’t have to run up stairs, shak-
ing their bladders, or fast-walk down hallways to peace-
fully pee.

But it’s not like these bathrooms are even worth run-
ning to. Matherly was built in 1953, and these bathrooms 
defi nitely refl ect their age. Dim lighting in the bathrooms 
without windows, humidity at odd times and mildly 
cramped spaces all make the layout of these restrooms a 
deterrent.

Smathers Library
Smathers, one of the oldest buildings on campus, has one 

of the nicest bathrooms. Located on the fi rst fl oor at the end 
of the study area, the amenities are newer and modern even 
though the building was built in 1925. The toilets even have 
water-saving fl ush options. Afternoon sunlight almost glit-
ters through the high windows in this bathroom during the 
Fall right around midterms, and the stalls are roomy and 
always clean.  

Little Hall
If you ever want to feel even more awkward and uncom-

fortable while taking a s**t, go to Little. The bathrooms on 
the fi rst fl oor have one stall and a sink, but the design allows 
for a person to stand inside the bathroom while you are in 
the one stall. If you could lock the main door, this would be 
the perfect pooping paradise because of its privacy, but in-
stead you’ll fi nd yourself avoiding eye contact with this hor-
rible person who made the mistake of waiting between the 
sink and the stall for you to fi nish your business.
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STACEY MARQUIS
Avenue Writer

When it comes to buying beer after turning 
21, cheap beer is defi nitely the most desired 
option as a broke college student.

Bud Light and Natural Light are familiar 
and comforting, but if you’re thinking about 
breaking out of your comfort zone and switch-
ing to craft beer, Gainesville is one of the best 
cities to do it because it is home to some of the 
best microbreweries in the country.

Swamp Head Brewery
Swamp Head Brewery, located at 3140 SW 

42nd Way, a Gainesville classic since 2008, was 
founded upon the idea of being “Inherently 
Floridian,” according to Swamp Head’s web-
site. Brandon Nappy, 33, the brewery’s tactical 
marketing manager and co-founder, said craft 
beer is made with better quality and has more 
variety than what larger breweries offer.

“There are a ton of different fl avors in craft 
beer, so whether (students are) into the sweet-
er or the roastier fl avors, or the hoppier and 
aromatic fl avors of a hoppy beer, they can fi nd 
something that they’re into,” Nappy said.

Swamp Head offers fi ve year-round beers: 
Wild Night, a honey cream ale; Cottonmouth, 
a Belgian witbier (brewed with mostly wheat 
malt); Stump Knocker, a pale ale; Midnight 
Oil, an oatmeal coffee stout; and Big Nose 
IPA, an India Pale Ale, according to the web-
site. Along with these staples, the brewery 
constantly offers small releases of new beer, 
which are often announced on the brewery’s 
Facebook page.

For those who have never tried a Swamp 
Head beer before, Nappy suggests starting 
light.

“The closest beer that we do to a traditional 
American lager is our Wild Night honey cream 
ale,” he said. “It’s light in color. It’s not going 
to be extremely intense or have any strong fl a-
vors like some of our other craft beers, and it’s 
brewed with Florida honey that is harvested 
in the panhandle of Florida, so it’s a local beer 
brewed with local honey.”

The brewery is in the process of building a 
new location, near AMF Alley Katz Corner on 
Southwest 42nd Avenue, which is expected to 
be completed in December.

Tall Paul’s Brew House
Amid the glitz of downtown is Tall Paul’s 

Brew House, on 10 SE Second Ave., home to 
Alligator Brewing.

Deeply seeded in Gainesville culture, the 
brewery offers three house brews: Squirrel 
Wrangler, a nut brown ale; White Widow, a 
Belgian wit; and Devil’s Millhopper, an IPA, 
according to the Alligator Brewing website. 
The brewery also offers three seasonal house 
brews and several ever-changing special re-
leases.

With a giant American fl ag hanging from 
the ceiling and free arcade games, the brew-
ery provides a relaxed atmosphere among the 
stuffi ness of downtown Gainesville.

Tall Paul’s Brew House also contains a full 
liquor bar, which is ideal if your friends aren’t 

as interested in craft beer as you are. After 9 
p.m., there is a $5 cover.

Tipple’s Brews
If you’re not in the mood to go out in the 

world, and you want to drink a craft beer in 
the comfort of your own home, Tipple’s Brews, 
located at 2440 SW 76th St., is the place to go.

Tipple’s is Disney World for craft beer lov-
ers, serving as a grocery store for all things lo-
cal and rare microbrews. The store also has a 
few taps with a changing menu of local beers 
on draft, allowing for its patrons to sip beer 
while shopping.

The store also contains a vast selection of 
wine, specialty coffee and cheese, as well as a 
few specialty sodas and chocolate.

Tipple’s also has a packed event schedule, 
with food trucks parking outside the store 
each Thursday, according to Tipple’s’ web-
site. Food trucks such as Ameraucana Wood 
Fire, Soup to Nuts and Off The Griddle have 
stopped at Tipples in the past.

Once your palate has been exposed to 
the depth and variety of craft beer, you will 
never want to touch a Natty Ice again, and 
Gainesville provides several options for you 
to grow.
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Swamp Head Brewery sells 32-ounce and gallon-size  growlers for a $4 or $10 fi ll up. You can also bring your own growler for a fi ll 
up in either size.

Gainesville brews: ditch that Natty Ice for a local craft beer
drink



STACEY MARQUIS
Avenue Writer

You’ve adopted a puppy, and life 
is blissful. You spend all day taking 
pictures and getting Internet karma 
from its little face. You spend all of 
your money on toys and designer 
puppy food, doting on the creature 
like a proud parent.

Then it happens.
The pup turns evil. It destroys 

your carpet, tears up your brand 
new shoes and chews on one of your 
only pieces of furniture. Panic en-
sues, and you can’t remember what 
life was like before this little demon 
took it over.

I’m happy to say that there is 
help. All of these things happened 
to me for weeks on end, and I didn’t 
know what I was doing wrong: I 
gave up, and fi gured that my puppy 
hated me and was out to get me. 
Then I found Cesar’s Way.

Cesar Milan may be overexposed, 
but he is for a reason: His methods 
work. At 3 1/2 months old, my pup-
py can go to the bathroom outside 
and walk on a leash along with sev-
eral other commands, which makes 
me feel like I have control over my 
life again. Here is what we learned.
How to go to the bathroom outside

In my research, I read something 
from Cesar that really stuck with 
me: “A dog who understands that 
you, as the pack leader, own the 
space in which he lives will respect 
your asserted authority while dog 
training.”

When we were going outside, I 
was not acting like a pack leader. In-
stead of giving my puppy direction, 
I let her run wild in the yard for as 
long as she wanted. I didn’t project a 
calm and confi dent persona, which 
Cesar insists on, and I didn’t provide 
any consequences for misbehavior.

Now, if she has an accident in-
side, I immediately take her to the 
yard, on a leash, and wait for her 
to go. I don’t acknowledge her un-
til she has gone to the bathroom at 
least once, and I immediately tell her 
she’s a “good girl” when she does. I 
also take her to the same exact spot 
in the yard each time.

If she doesn’t go to the bathroom 
after ten minutes, I put her in her 
crate for ten minutes without look-
ing at her.

After the fi rst week, I noticed 
changes. She’s not completely acci-
dent-free yet, but I’m confi dent that 
it won’t be long before she is.
How to walk on a leash

In Alachua County, dogs must be 
secured by a leash when they are off 
of their owner’s property, accord-
ing to the Alachua County Animal 
Services Ordinance section 72.12, so 
leash training should be one of the 
fi rst things you practice with your 
puppy.

 Cesar’s idea of pack leadership is 
even more important when it comes 
to walking your dog on a leash. On 
his website, Cesar states that the fi rst 
energy a puppy feels is his or her 
mother’s “calm, assertive energy,” 
and that it will respond positively to 
energy that mimics that for the rest 
of its life. To get your puppy to be-
have and move forward on a walk, 
then, you must exude the energy 
that your puppy wants to respond 
to.

By standing tall and alert, look-
ing forward, your puppy will be ob-
ligated to follow your lead and walk 
forward with you. There will be con-
stant distractions – mine enjoys pick-
ing up every stick that she passes on 
the sidewalk – but you can’t indulge 
them. I just keep walking forward, 
often without looking at my puppy 
directly, and she follows me.

If your puppy is having a hard 
time behaving on the walk, Cesar 
suggests bringing family members 
or a more experienced dog with you 
on the walk to ease tension.

Once my puppy learned how 
to do these two things, training be-
came easier. She now knows how to 
sit, shake and stay in her crate with-
out whining.

The biggest thing to remember 
about training a puppy is that they 
want to respond strong leadership 
and they enjoy learning new things: 
You just have to be the one to take 
that fi rst step, and your puppy will 
follow. 
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Stacey Marquis / Alligator Staff

Piper, the 3 1/2-month-old American bulldog and labrador mix sits 
on command after training using “Cesar’s Way.”

Training puppies for apartment life

MEGHAN PRYCE
Avenue Writer

Congratulations! You’ve 
been accepted into the Uni-
versity of Florida. Too bad 
you can’t legally partake in 
what some consider an inte-
gral part of the college expe-
rience — drinking.

A recent post on the popu-
lar YikYak app said, “Being 
under 21 in New York is like 
being 4 foot tall at an amuse-
ment park.”

The same could also be 
said about UF. Being under-
age doesn’t just mean that you 
can’t drink legally in public, 
but you also won’t be able to 
get into some of the popular 
bars here in Gainesville. 

But, if you don’t 
mind paying $7 to get 
into a bar where you 
can’t drink and there’s 
no space to dance, 
then Midtown is the 
place to be. 

The 21-and-up bars 
in Midtown are Fat Daddy’s, 
Balls, Rowdy Reptile and 
Salty Dog Saloon. 

This leaves you with 
Grog, 101 Cantina, Shuck and 
Envy/Gator City. 

Keep in mind, the Alliga-
tor doesn’t condone under-
age drinking, as it is against 
the law. And for those of age, 
here is a quick rundown of 
Gainesville’s open container 
law: 

Don’t do it. 
Check out Gainesville City 

Ordinance 4-4b for more in-
formation. 

For those who choose a 
more sober route to going 
out, then do not go to 101 
Cantina. There’s hardly any 
space to dance, there’s no DJ 

and everyone else around 
you is getting uncomfortably 
wasted. It may be free, but 
save that cute outfi t for an-
other time. 

Grog, on the other hand, 
is a great place for under-21 
partygoers. The best night 
is Wednesday because it’s 
ladies night. Although you 
can’t drink, you can still en-
joy the music. 

Grog plays a little bit of 
everything: rap, house and 
even some reggaeton. The 
best part of your night will be 
watching the drunk people 
who don’t know Spanish try 
to sing along to Daddy Yan-
kee’s “Gasolina.”

The only issue with Grog is 
when it gets packed, 
it also gets really hot. 
You’ll end up mak-
ing multiple trips to 
the bathroom to wipe 
your face so you 
don’t look like some 
type of lake monster. 

Envy, which is attached to 
Gator City, is fun on Fridays. 
Everyone goes for the 25-cent 
wells, but the music isn’t half 
bad either. However, some-
times Envy can get a little bit 
ratchet.

Shuck is not so bad, either. 
It’s outside, which means you 
won’t be sweating buckets 
like you would in Grog or 
Envy. The downside is that 
you run the chance of getting 
some serious mosquito bites.

Being under 21 in college 
isn’t all bad. Stick to these tips 
and tricks to having a good 
time in Midtown, and count 
down the days until you can 
order your own grown-up 
drink. 

Not 21? It’s OK —
Midtown still has 
bars for you
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CHLOE FINCH
Avenue Writer cfinch@alligator.org

Thanks to the Internet, it’s 
easier than ever to discover new 
music — just see who Pitchfork’s 
reviewing lately, open Pando-
ra/Spotify/Sirius XM or click 
over to a friend-of-a-friend’s 
SoundCloud profile. This ease 
of access, though, is no match 
for discovering new music the 
old-fashioned way: by taking a 
chance and stopping by a local 
dive bar for a live show. 

If you’re a music junkie in 
Gainesville for the first time, 
you’re in luck. Not only does 
UF invite huge acts like Chance 
the Rapper, Best Coast, Child-
ish Gambino and Passion Pit, 
but Gainesville itself is a hub for 
both well-known and emerg-
ing artists. Some of the city’s 
alumni include Less Than Jake, 
Hundred Waters, Sister Hazel, 
Against Me!, Hot Water Music 
and, of course, Tom Petty and 
the Heartbreakers. It’s basically 
a mini-Austin. 

With that, check it out: your 
ultimate Alligator-approved 
guide to the best places for live 
music.

Gainesville Rock City: Best of local live music
High Dive

Head to one of Gainesville’s oldest live music venues for  
food truck rallies, film screenings, art shows and seriously 
great shows. At the end of the month it’s hosting the third-
annual WAKE AND BAKE WEEKEND with headliners Less 
Than Jake. High Dive always welcomes a versatile bunch 
of artists. Shows slated now through the end of the year in-
clude Islands, Twin Shadow, David Cook and Aaron Carter. 

1982
In addition to hosting regional and national acts, 1982 

hosts regular stand-up comedy shows and houses old-school 
Nintendo, Super Nintendo, Sega Genesis and Nintendo 64 
players and games. 

Loosey’s
With $6 nightly food specials, tons of beer on tap and 

local artists paying regular visits, Loosey’s is the ultimate 
after-work destination. And their live band karaoke nights 
take drunkenly singing in front of strangers to the next lev-
el. 

The JAM
If your musical tastes run from “adventurous” to “I’ll lis-

ten to anything,” check out the JAM’s indoor and backyard 
stages. Local live music acts range from punk rock to reg-
gae, and they offer craft and local microbrewed beers. 

The Atlantic, Neon Liger and The Backyard
If you’d rather dance than thrash around at a punk show, 

head to the Atlantic, Neon Liger or The Backyard at Boca 
Fiesta to hear local DJs spin. Stay hydrated, because it gets 
pretty sweaty in there — but that’s part of the fun.

Open mic & karaoke roundup
If you’d rather hang out and watch brave strangers perform 

solo sets, the coffee shops and smaller bars in Gainesville 
offer karaoke and open-mic nights almost every night dur-
ing the week. Check out Cymplify on Thursday nights, The 
Backyard at Boca Fiesta, live open mic at Loosey’s or Coffee 
Culture on Sunday nights to watch amateur performers — or 
become one yourself!

For a complete listing of non-UF area shows, check out gainesvilleshows.com. 



KRISTAN WIGGINS
Avenue Writer kwiggins@alligator.org

So, new student, after trying dining hall 
food at Preview, you’ve decided it isn’t up 
to snuff compared with what you’d imag-
ine is Le Cordon Bleu-standard meals you 
get at home. 

Lucky for you, you don’t have to settle 
for a diet made up entirely of cookies, piz-
za and study-break Starbucks (unless you 
want to of course, but I don’t recommend 
it. You also don’t want to eat an entire can 
of cinnamon rolls for dinner … trust me.)

The most important thing for those liv-
ing in dorms or in tiny apartments that may 
or may not have full kitchens (shout-out to 
studio residents: You have the toughest job 
ahead of you) to remember is to make the 
best of what you have. You can’t expect to 
make magic out of your cheap Ikea pots 
and pans, but you also don’t need high-
end things to make great food.

Here are a few tips to get you started:
1. For students in residence halls: Know 

what appliances you can and can’t have in 
your rooms. There’s a detailed list on UF’s 
housing website, but in general, you can 
have appliances that don’t have exposed 
heating elements. This includes rice cook-
ers, slow cookers and microwaves, but it 
does not include hot plates, toaster ovens 
or waffl e makers, which you can only use 
in the shared kitchen. 

This may seem limiting, but safety fi rst: 
The last thing you want is to burn down 
your whole fl oor when your George Fore-
man grill catches a towel on fi re.

2. That being said, simplify your tools.  

You don’t need a million niche applianc-
es and cookware. You can get by with a 
decent heavy-bottom pot and a medium-
size saute pan. (If you’re into baking, one 
cookie sheet and cake pan.) That breakfast 
sandwich maker you thought was a bril-
liant idea at the time will only give you 
guilt stares from your closet if you don’t 
force yourself to make a sandwich for ev-
ery meal.

3. Work with your lim-
ited space. When it comes 
to what groceries to buy, 
say no to large quanti-
ties. I know logic tells you 
buying in bulk will save 
you money, but with mini 
fridges and a late applica-

tion triples, you just don’t have the space. 
So buy what you know you like in small 
quantities so nothing goes to waste.

4. Pick things that won’t get boring. 
Chicken and eggs may take up a lot of 
space, but they are some of the most use-
ful ingredients to keep on hand. Find a few 
go-to recipes, but also go out of your com-
fort zone by searching for more recipes 
online or asking your neighbors for their 
favorites. 

5. For studios only: If you only have a 
microwave and a fridge, the best invest-
ment is a couple coiled hot plates (or ideally 
one induction hot plate) and a convection 
toaster oven that goes up to 450 degrees. 
This will let you cook most things, even 
most baked goodies. Fair warning: Cakes 
and cookies are no problem, but baking sa-
vory things like chicken or a pasta bake is 
going to take a while.

6. Safety safety safety: To repeat, know 
how to keep all your belongings and fi n-
gers intact. Always unplug appliances 
when you aren’t using them. Be mindful 
of how hot things are and use protection 
(that rule works in all walks of life). Prac-
tice safe knife skills such as curling your 
fi ngers under and keeping your blades 

sharp (you have to use more force with 
dull knives, leading to more accidents). 
And last but not least, just don’t eat ques-
tionable food: when in doubt, throw that 
rank Chinese food out.

 That’s it. Good luck, soon-to-be gour-
mets. Make your childhood Food Network 
dreams come true.

Kristan Wiggins / Alligator Staff

Chocolate chip toffee cookies are ready to go in a convection toaster oven. With the 
right setup, you can make anything. 
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Tiny Kitchen Cooking: a small space doesn’t limit options
recipes
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 2014
WWW.ALLIGATOR.ORG/CLASSIFIEDSClassifieds

Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

 

SS & VA ARE WELCOME!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098

12-10-73-1

Best deal in town - condo across campus 
2 bedrooms each $325/mo.- # 1 location 
for bus routes - Resort-style living  - Rent 
Includes utilities, cable & internet, ladies only 
- Call Belle @ 352-328-2477    8-18-14-25-1

Don't forget to tell them:

"I found it in The Alligator!"

Countryside 4 Bd/4 Bth beautifully furnished 
condo on bus route. Bball, vball, pool, spa and 
fitness room. $395/room, includes $50 util-
ity allowance per/room. Fall occupancy. Ellie 
561-361-9600 or ebelliveau@sgczklaw.com     
8-18-14-19-1

4BR/4BA COUNTRYSIDE at the UNIVERSITY. 
W/D, own microwave & small refrigerator, full 
bath & walk-in closet. Utils and cable up-
grade w/ internet. On 2 buslines. $400/mo 
352-281-4588    8-29-14-15-1

Roommates Wanted: Campus Walk- 914 
SW 8th Ave. 2BR in 4BR/2BA. Furnished. 
$400/mo. All utils except elec incl. Right next 
to campus, on UF bus routes 121,126,127. 1 
yr lease. Call Danny 954-805-1101.   8-28-
14-10-1

Countryside 4000 sw 23rd st, Furnished, 3rd 
floor- pool view- bus line 9 & 35, 375.00 mo 
incl $50 elec allowance- yr lease, 250.00 
dep., Cable & Internet inc., Males - only 
studious-nonsmoking. Not a party place. No 
pets/1 cat ok. Bonus avail. for bringing room-
mates. 3 rooms avail now. Call 941 661 7865 
lv. Msg    8-18-14-5-1

FIRST TWO MONTHS FREE! Room avail-
able at Royal Village Apartments. Walk to 
campus. 12 month lease. 3 bed/ 2 bath. 
Application fee waived.  Call Maruice at 561-
367-1148    9-3-14-10-1

2BR APARTMENT For rent, 10 mins from 
campus. Nice community. Furnished.  $585. 
First/last mo rent. No cent heat/AC, no pets, 
no smoking/drinking/drugs. Grad students 
preferred. Call Mr. Parker 352-213-5942    
8-26-14-5-1

3 Rooms for Rent, 4BR house, 14 blks from 
Campus. Safe & Secure NW neighborhood. 
Great Deck & Yard, Clean, Nicely Furn, new 
appl. $495/mo includes util, year lease. 
Contact AL (561) 718-5893.    8-27-14-5-1

2 BRs available now in a 4BR/4 BATH fur-
nished apt at COUNTRYSIDE.  $325/BR/MO; 
Female Students Preferred; Hi-speed Internet 
included in rent; Additional Utility Package 
Offered; HD TV, DVD, Washer, Dryer, walk 
in closet; individual leases; on bus Routes 9, 
35 & 36; Call or text Jigisha @ 813.731.7747/
email Jigishanyc@yahoo.com    8-25-14-3-1

CAMPUS WALK CONDOS
4/2 CONDO FOR RENT

EACH ROOM IS $299/MONTH 
INCLUDES UTILITIES

CALL 352-278-9347 OR VISIT
WWW.BOGARTPROPERTIES.COM

8-27-14-5-1

●High Springs Riverfront Guest Cottage●
 on ten private acres avail for short-term lease.

Enjoy a unique and memorable
sojourn in nature. Check out

Horsepower Farms Treehouse on Airbnb.com
8-28-14-5-1

UNIVERSITY COMMONS across from
campus
4/2 condo for rent
each room is $325 includes utils
First month FREE
Call Ralph 239-370-8735    8-28-14-5-1

Windsor Park-3/3. 2nd fl, wash/dry. FM look-
ing for 2 students. Own B/B, on bus stop 
near UF. Pool, hot tub, tennis, gym, $375/mo  
+ 1/3 util. 407-810-3489  8-29-14-6-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
your ad today!

2BR APT $475/mo
1BR apt $425/mo
Small pet ok. 352-372-1201 or 352-213-3901    
8-18-14-25-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled, 
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dryer 
included. Wood floors. With Parking. By 
Private Owner. 352-538-2181 lv message    
8-18-14-25-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-10-14-168-2 

MADISON ON 20th - 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th St. 1BR/$475, 
2BR/$595. 335-7066, visit us on Facebook or 
Twitter or at madisonon20th.com.  8-18-14-
25-2

● Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$460 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.

Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

8-29-14-92-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

WALK TO UF
Live in prestigious Jackson 
Square. 2 BR condos avail. 
$1300-$1600 mo. 352-505-5049
6-16-14-74-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $665

Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,

swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009

www.lakewoodvillas.com
8-18-14-25-2

● TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS ●
Upscale 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 Block to campus 
on north & east side. Year leases available 
beginning summer or fall. No pets.
K & M Properties 372-1509    8-18-14-26-2

***Bellaproperties.net***
Grad complex close to UF Health& VA .

ON RTS 12 stops at complex .Palm Villas
(2/2 & 3/1) 4205 sw 31 st dr. 352-335-5424

8-29-14-30-2

4 BLOCKS from UF - 905 SW 8th Ave
POOL table/Off-street parking/Fire pit
* 3 bedrooms share a bath - $550
* 2 Bedrooms with private baths - $600
call Sam 561 926-2738 - MUST SEE !!    
8-18-11g-2

******* STUDENTS *******
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Houses & Apartments. 
Walk or Bike to UF. Call Now 870-2760.    
8-29-14-15-2

Cute & Clean! Vintage 1-BR apt. with wood 
floors in a quiet NW area. Walk to Ward's & 
Publix, bike to Downtown & UF. $650/mo. 
Voice/text: 352-575-4395.
Email: 222B@cozygator.com    8-18-14-8-2

House for Rent 2BR/1BA with 1BR/1BA 
Efficiency, W/D, Big Yard, Close to Campus 
Behind Applebees & Office Depot 922 NW 
11th Ave. $1,250/mo + $650 Sec Deposit 
Call 352-562-6074  8-25-14-5-2

CUTE & FUNKY UPSTAIRS LOFT
behind Leonardo's 706, six blocks to UF/
downtown, incl. washer/dryer $545/mo. Call/
text Anita:(352)575-4395; (352) 338-7670; 
Email: loft@cozygator.com    8-18-14-4-2

Two Blocks From UF Stadium
Studio Apartment Perfect
For Grad Student 
Available August
352-377-2930                             8-18-14-4-2

Charming 2br 1 ba Cottage Walk to UF and 
midtown. 2703 NW 2nd Ave.
950 sq ft. Central h/a, laundry room, large 
screened porch.No dogs. 1st, last, sec with 
approved credit. $40 app fee. 352-332-5836    
8-18-14-3-2

HUGE 3 X 2 HOUSE
Near UF Law School. Central AC/heat, wood 
floors, dining room, fireplace, sun room.  
Great yard. Nice neighborhood. $1195. Call 
352-665-8166    9-2-14-9-2

2BR, full tiled bath. Fenced yard. 2 blocks to 
Stephen Foster School. New a/c, large en-
closed back porch. Close shopping 352-374-
4216    8-25-14-3-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

AT LEAST 1BR/1BA available in 4BR/4BA at 
Countryside. Furnished common areas, free 
parking, near pool, on bus rte, W/D. Utils, ca-
ble, internet incl. $350/mo/rm. Move in now. 
1st. Call 561-718-7637 cell or 561-582-1031    
8-25-14-4-4

3 Roommates-new complex 4/2 no credit 
check. Girls OK Everything included 1st 
FLOOR text me 3525350623 1st! $450.00 - 
We are close to campus and shopping and 
75 yards to buses every 3 mins.    8-25-14-
3-4

Mature male looking for roommate. 3/2 apt 
w/ pool $450/mo includes cable, utils & W/D. 
Available 8/22. Call 352-301-2352    8-29-
14-7-4

Share house with 1 other, FEMALE,
own room,own bath, free internet,washer/
dryer/porch. large backyard,I have 2 CATS, 
no other pets permitted,furn or not room 
$375+1/2 util 352-215-8602 or 336-9285    
8-28-14-5-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
8-18-25-5

3BR/2BA HOUSE FOR SALE 1.77ACR 10mi 
To GNV, UF, VA & SHANDS, LARGE BA/
TUB WAS/DRY SECURITY EXCELLENT 
PLACE TO STUDY WHILE WATCHING THE 
SUNSET Contact: Costello Realtor 262.1631   
8-26-14-5-5

BUILDING FOR RENT/ LARGE LOT
2047 SE Hawthorne Rd.
Marijuana Dispensary Ok, Hair/Nail Salon/
Restaurant, Liquor Store, Smoke Shop, Bail 
Bonds.     $800/mo. 352-374-4216    8-25-
14-3-5

Office Condo 1680 sq ft
NW 39th Ave and 43rd St.
Agent Jonathan 871-7975      8-29-14-6-5

Condo 1bedroom 1 bath,
walk to UF $37,500.
Agent Jonathan 871-7975        8-29-14-6-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 can 
deliver.      12-10-73-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        12-10-73-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        12-10-73-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   12-10-73-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
8-18-25-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       12-10-73-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-18-14-25-7

COMPUTER HELP AND REPAIR
Call John @ Just PC's

Virus Removal, Cracked Screen
Tutorials, Upgrades, Office

352-246-2231, 6515 NW 36 Terr
9-30-14-73-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●UF Surplus On-Line Auctions●
are underway…bikes, computers, furniture,
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in
bidding go to: SURPLUS.UFL.EDU 392-0370
8-18-14-25-10

 

HORSES & GOATS
FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925      8-18-25-10

 

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

12-10-14-73-11
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★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com

facebook.com/newscooters4less
12-10-14-73-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
12-10-14-73-11

★★★★Road Rat Motors★★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $999. 1-2yr 
warranties with roadside assistance includ-
ed. 376-6275 RoadRatMotors.com   8-18-
14-25-11

Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service 
for any paid scooter repair. LOWEST labor 
rate, quickest turnaround in town! Will repair 
ANY brand scooter. Free estimates. 376-
6275. RoadRatMotors.com    8-18-14-25-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.

Now renting Buddy scooters too!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com

12-10-14-73-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   
8-18-14-25-11

★★★  WWW.SWAMPCYCLES.COM  ★★★
Scooters & Motorcycles ● Sales & Service 
Quality, Experienced, Certified Technicians.

Close to Campus, Lowest Prices.
633 NW 13th St. 352-373-8823

8-18-25-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
 ●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
    Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
12-10-14-73-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!
6 MONTHS TO PAY
DOWN PAYMENT!!!
352-375-9090                     12-10-73-12

SUNRISE AUTO RENTAL
ALL VEHICLES 2014
3630 N MAIN ST
www.carrentalsunrise.com
352-375-9090                    12-10-73-12

SUNRISE AUTO RENTAL
EASY TO RENT!!!!
NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED!
www.carrentalsunrise.com
352-375-9090                   12-10-73-12

GET INTO A VEHICLE $100 & UP
PAYMENTS YOU CAN AFFORD
6 MONTHS TO PAY TAX, TITLE,
& REGISTRATION FEES
352-338-1999                   12-10-73-12

WE BUY CARS!1
DOES NOT HAVE TO RUN
ANY CONDITION!!
$300 & UP!!
352-338-1999                  12-10-73-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!
NO EMPLOYMENT CHECK!
352-338-1999                  12-10-73-12

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call 352-259-2020   8-18-
14-25-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★
★★POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?★★
Call or google Steve's Headliners
352-226-1973. On site available.    8-18-25-
12

97 FORD CONTOUR $1000
91 CHEVY CAPRICE $1300
02 DODGE INTREPID $1999
96 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $1500
352-338-1999                      12-10-73-12

2006 Grand Touring Miata. black ext. brown 
convert top. tan leather int. 6 speed manu-
al. 77k miles. Flyin miata susp. new tires & 
brakes. serv records avail. david 352-538-
6024 $11,500 obo    9-3-14-8-12

94 FORD EXPLORER $1500
95 TOYOTA CAMRY $1500
94 CHEVY S10 $1500
05 CHEVY CAVALIER $2999
352-338-1999                 12-10-73-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-10-73-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a homeless shelter
and soup kitchen located in downtown
Gainesville, and we are looking for help

from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House depends on monetary 

support from individual donors and
community businesses in order to help feed

the homeless and the hungry.
If you are interested in volunteering,

please contact Candice Jones
at (352) 378-9079 or

sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
To make a donation by mail,

please send checks payable to
St. Francis House
P.O. Box 12491

Gainesville, FL 32604

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-259-2020    
8-18-14-25-13

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948 
8-25-14-25-13 

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read The Alligator.

This newspaper assumes no responsibility 
for injury or loss arising from contacts made 
through advertising. We suggest that any 
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the adver-
tiser before giving out personal information 
or arranging meetings or investing money.

Daytime Advertising
Production

The Independent Florida Alligator
Advertising Production Department
is accepting student applications.
Duties include graphic design and

organizational layout.
Will train, but experience with Adobe
InDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator is
preferred. Friendly work environment,

flexible schedule, with hours
between 9 am - 5 pm M-F.

Must be enrolled in classes.
A one-year commitment is expected.

Fill out an application at the
front desk of The Alligator,

1105 W University Ave, M-F 9 am - 5 pm.
No phone calls, please.

Include available work schedule and
references. Previous applicants are welcome

to reapply with current schedule. EOE
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Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    12-10-14-
73-14

SBSG is a financial transcription company
offering part-time work.
- Create your own schedule
- Competitive Production-Based Pay
- Close to campus!
- Must be able to touch-type 65wpm
Apply Online: www.sbsgnv.com     12-3-14-
151-14

Don't forget to tell them:

"I found it in The Alligator!"

EMT/Para.-State Lic. & CPR Card
Phlebotomist/Receptionist - Must have
HS Diploma/GED. Exp. a +/willing to
train. Alt. wknds req. FT/PT Available.
Apply @ DCI Biologicals, 150 NW 6th St.    
8-29-14-30-14

BEST PART-TIME JOB IN GATOR 
NATION
3 Miles from Campus
$12.50/Hr to Start | $13-$17 After Training
Flexible Schedule | Ideal for Students
Call Today (352) 264- 0044    8-18-14-16-
14

DOMINO"S HIRING
Delivery Experts & Assistant Managers & 
Future Managers. Drivers earn between 
$14-$17 per hour. GMs earn 40K-50K+.  
Apply at gatordominos.com      9-30-14-
38-14

Pediatric Speech-Language Pathologists, 
OT's, PT's needed in Gainesville, Ocala and/
or Tampa Bay Area. P/T or F/T with full ben-
efits. Contact CGuise@iliflorida.com    9-25-
14-30-14

$100 A NIGHT - GUARANTEED
Domino's on SW 13th St. hiring closing driv-
ers. Apply at store or gatordominos.com    
9-30-14-33-14

Seeking
Event Supervisors and Warehouse Staff!

Part-Time & Flexible, $8.00/ hr
Apply in person at

Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
Gate 18 Concessions Office

(352) 692-6244
8-18-14-6-14

Office Assistant for Legal Firm.
Microsoft Word and excellent customer
service. Flexible schedule Monday - Friday
9 - 5. Part-time considered $10.00 hour. 
Send cover letter and resume to
lawyergville@aol.com  8-18-14-5-14

NOW HIRING
Outstanding Notetakers and Editors

FALL 2014
Apply online at SmokinNotes.com

9-5-14-12-14

Com’l. Construction Proj Mngr
Estab. Com’l const. co. based in N FL area 
is accepting resumes from qual applicants for 
Proj Mngr. Must have/or be acquiring, a con-
struction type degree this semester, or have 3 
yrs or more of verifiable exp. Must have heavy 
exp with MS Projects/Excel. Salary based on 
exp. Interested applicants should submit a re-
sume to: sendresume850@gmail.com    8-25-
14-4-14

Gator Dining Services, located on the 
University of Florida Campus, is now hiring  
part-time cashiers, baristas, line cooks, serv-
ers and utility positions for the Fall Semester. 
We over flexible schedules, competitive pay, 
and a great working environment. Those 
interested in joining this dynamic team can 
apply on line at www.gatordining.com, no pa-
per application are accepted. EEO/Drug free 
Workplace.

Aramark is an EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
employer. Candidates are considered for 
employment with Aramark without regard to 
their race, color, religion, national origin, age, 
sex, gender, pregnancy, disability, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, genetic informa-
tion, military status, protected veteran status 
or other classification protected by applicable 
federal, state or local law.    8-25-14-4-14

Accounting Clerk

Gator Dining, located at the University of 
Florida is currently looking for an experi-
enced full time Accounting Clerk. Successful 
candidate will be a motivated team player, 
dedicated to providing solutions in a fast 
paced environment. .

Primary duties include all phases of 
Accounting. Qualifications include: 
Accounting experience, excellent communi-
cation skills, multi-tasking ability, computer 
skills including Microsoft Office Suite, and 
ability to pay attention to details in a busy 
and fast paced environment.

Required Qualifications: Minimum 
Associates Degree, High standard of ethics 
and confidentiality, Excellent computer skills 
including Microsoft Word and Excel, Ability 
to effectively communicate and understand 
directions, and communicate the same with 
others, Willing to perform a variety of tasks 
as assigned and background is required for 
this position.

Please apply online at www.gatordining.com 
for this position, no paper applications are 
accepted.

Aramark is an EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
employer. Candidates are considered for 
employment with Aramark without regard to 
their race, color, religion, national origin, age, 
sex, gender, pregnancy, disability, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, genetic informa-
tion, military status, protected veteran status 
or other classification protected by applicable 
federal, state or local law.    8-25-14-4-14

MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
PT for a doctor's office. Experience preferred. 
Email resume to: drpohani@gmail.com     
8-26-14-5-14

Preschool Teachers Wanted! Part-time 
teachers and substitutes needed. Please 
email your resume and availability to jason@
htesgnv.org. Pay based on experience and 
level of education.    8-29-14-6-14

HALF-TIME
DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Gainesville. Information at www.uufg.org    
8-25-14-2-14

LEASING AGENT FT & PT 
Friendly, Energetic person.

Experience preferred.
Hourly & bonus. Great benefit pkg.

Must be available weekends.
Apply in person

13420 Progress Blvd Suite 200, DFWP
8-25-14-4-14

Do you have a business that 
provides  a service? Place your 
ad in the  Services Section of 
the Alligator Classifieds for as 
little as $2.50 per day. Call us 
at 373-FIND.

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or expresstrainingservic-
es.com  12-10-14-73-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
8-18-25-15

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
 Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiLegal.com
Private Experienced Affordable  8-18-25-15

Want to be a CNA?       Don’t want to wait?
Express Training Services now offers a 
CNA class which can be completed in one 
weekend.  Perfect for busy college students.   
www.expresstrainingservices.com/ww   12-
10-14-73-15

Board your horse $375/mo.. From GV/UF 
10 minutes. Dressage, stadium, x-country, 
daytime stall, nighttime turnout. Rider hous-
ing available. Barn Family Program to miti-
gate board and rent. Lessons, schooling op-
portunities. For further information, contact 
Dibbie at Gator Slide Farm, 352-466-3538 or 
gtrslfrm@aol.com. Visitors always welcome.     
10-31-14-63-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)
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THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

8-18-25-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
8-18-25-18

When you're stuck out in Oz
and you need cash to get home,
click your heels three times
and think of Best Jewelry and Loan
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

When cash is low
and the bills seem out of reach,
Best Jewelry and Loan
is the surfer's "Pawn Beach".
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

When the heat is on
and it's bucks that you need,
Best Jewelry and Loan
your requests we will heed.
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

Planning to liquidate
stereos, TV's, instruments and tools?
See Rich at Best.
He'll give you cash for your jewels.
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-18

LAURA TAUBEL - STYLIST
formerly at Beach Break Salon is now at 
Headlines in Thornebrook Village.
352-375-7833 or 352-316-0836 (cell)   8-29-
14-23-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

The end of the term
and the end of your rope,
Best Jewelry and Loan is
the needy Gator's hope!
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

Surf on down to "Pawn Beach"
when the tide seems too high.
We're your summer cash friends
so your blues will be all sky!
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

Pol Parsley The Thai Elvis
With 5-piece Band. Now available for con-
certs, shows, weddings & special occa-
sions. Call 352-338-0938 or youtube.com.
PolParsley.          Thank you very much.    
8-18-38-21

●KAYAKCEDARKEYS.COM●
$20/ 3 hour rentals on the Cedar Key Beach. 
Follow the Gator Trail (SR 24 West to Cedar 
Key) Call for reservations 352-543-9447    
8-18-14-10-21

Don't forget to tell them:

"I found it in The Alligator!"

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad in 
the classifieds to find trip arrangements or 
show off your bus and shuttle service. 373-
FIND

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifi eds!

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Horse Boarding 15 min fr UF $350/$500 
Eng/West. Lit arena, 527 acres, show jumps, 
Lg & Sm dres. rings, 150+ XC Hunter Paces. 
BHS & Parelli instr 352-258-0317
mistymorninghounds.com     9-19-14-62-24

SAY:

"I FOUND IT IN
THE ALLIGATOR!"

The surf's up at "Pawn Beach"
we're all making the scene.
If you're in need go see Rich,
Best Jewelry and Loan's got the "green".
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

You need the money
to do what you will.
Rich at Best Jewelry and Loan
has the cash for those bills.
Best Jewelry and Loan Pawn 371-4367    
8-18-14-25-19

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.
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Freshman Rhamat 
Alhassan brings height 
and talent to the UF 
volleyball team. Read 
the story on page 46

NEW STUDENT EDITION

THE RALLY

And so we have arrived at the mil-
lion dollar question pertaining to 
the 2014 Florida football season: 

How many games is this team going to 
win, and how will it perform in general? 
Summer alligatorSports editor Jonathan 
Czupryn and assistant Richard Johnson 
got together to rally in order to give new 
University of Florida students a preview 
of what’s to come.

Jonathan: The Florida Gators not only 
limped their way to the fi nish line last 
year, but they also endured the longest off-
season the program has had in more than 
20 years. 

In the 260 days since Florida State closed 
the books on Will Muschamp’s third year 
at UF, both the players and the coaches 

have been grilled 
on expectations 
for the upcoming 
season and what 
it might take to 
avoid another di-
saster.

No team is 
more anxious to 
start the year than 
the Gators, who kick off their 2014 cam-
paign on Aug. 30. 

With a new-look offense, a youthfully 
driven defense and a motivation to move 
past an ugly 4-8 stain on the program, 
Florida has a good chance to play spoiler 
in the Southeastern Conference’s Eastern 
Division.

The Gators were 
picked to fi nish be-
hind South Caro-
lina and Georgia by 
the media, but the 
SEC is a diffi cult 
league to accurately 
predict. 

Only twice since 
the inception of SEC 

Media Days have the journalists correctly 
predicted the eventual conference cham-
pion – in each case UF was the favorite.

This time last year, you would have 
looked foolish picking a 3-9 Auburn squad 
to represent the Western Division in the 
conference championship in Atlanta. 

You would have looked mental picking 

the Tigers to reach the national champion-
ship.

Now it’s easy to look at Gus Malzahn’s 
team and say, ‘Why can’t UF do that?’ But 
that might cause some incredibly lofty ex-
pectations for Muschamp and company in 
2014.

Don’t use Auburn’s 2013 season as 
the benchmark for struggling teams, but 
instead use it as an example of best-case 
scenario.

There’s no reason why the Gators 
shouldn’t make progress in 2014. Should 
we see an Auburn-like turnaround in 
Gainesville? Doubtful, but Florida certain-
ly has the motivation and enough young 
talent to at least get some attention now in 

How successful will the Florida football team be in 2014?

SEE RALLY, PAGE 37

Jonathan 
Czupryn

twitter: @jczupryn

Richard 
Johnson

twitter: @RagjUF

Kan Li / Alligator Staff

Safety Keanu Neal (42) reaches to tackle wide receiver Ryan Parrish (15) during practice on Thursday. 
Muschamp said Neal and Vernon Hargreaves III are the only defi nite starters so far in the secondary.

RICHARD JOHNSON
Alligator Staff Writer @RagjUF

The scabs on  safety Keanu 
Neal’s knees and his torn up index 
fi nger are not football injuries. 

They don’t stem from the bone-
crunching hit he leveled on run-
ning back Matt Jones on Thursday 
or any of the other big hits he’s laid 
so far during fall camp. 

No, Neal’s bumps and bruises 
come from a scooter accident he 
had a few weeks before camp 

started with 
his girlfriend 
Kytra Hunter 
— a Florida 

gymnast — on the back of it.
Motorized scooters have been 

one of Florida’s toughest oppo-
nents during coach Will Mus-
champ’s tenure in Gainesville. 

All-American punter Kyle 
Christy fell off one leading to a 
shoulder injury that forced him 
to have surgery in the 2013 offsea-
son. 

Offensive lineman Tyler Moore 
crashed on his prior to the Georgia 
game in 2013, breaking his right 
arm and sidelining him for the rest 
of the season. 

Defensive lineman Joey Ivie 
also cut his foot during a scooter 
accident prior to the Florida State 
game in 2013. The then-freshman 
was forced to sit out last season’s 
season fi nale because of it.

Muschamp won’t ban scooters 

Safety fi rst: Keanu Neal vs. scooter
UF Football

� TEBOW WAS FEATURED. 

RICHARD JOHNSON
Alligator Staff Writer @RagjUF

Dear freshmen, and really 
anyone reading this: Don’t try 
this at home.

It’s not smart to watch 
anything for 24 hours straight 
much less the Southeastern 
Conference’s militant bragga-
docio factory nestled securely 
inside your residence hall’s 
cable box. 

I’m doing this so you don’t 
have to. I’m doing this so you 
can study and work hard your 
freshman year, so you can ap-
ply yourself and do well as 
you start on your college path. 
You shouldn’t have to worry 
about the programs on the 
SEC Network — enjoy your 
lives, check in every now and 
then to what the network’s do-
ing. But for a time, follow me 
as we venture deep into the 
tortured recesses of my mind 
as I critique the programming 
and try to stay awake. Come 
with me through this day-long 
journey.

I’ll give grades to the origi-
nal programming aired during 
this process, so without further 
adieu, welcome to the begin-
ning of the SEC Network.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.: For more 
than two years, we’ve been 

promised a chance to “take it 
all in” from the SEC Network’s 
public relations campaign. 

Finally on Thursday, the in-
augural episode of SEC Now 
kicked off the network. I’ve 
written multiple times about 
carriage deals, cost per sub-
scriber in footprint and now — 
fi nally — commissioner Mike 
Slive’s world domination plan, 
years in the making comes to 
fruition. We’ve heard so many 
things about what this thing 
could, or should, be and fi nally 
the lights are on.

The fi rst on-campus footage 
in SEC Network history shows 
the north end zone of Ben Hill 
Griffi n stadium, and a hair-
raising highlight reel. Fresh-
men, I know Florida went 
4-8 last season. I know you’re 
going to whine about the fact 
that it’s hot at noon games and 
yadda yadda yadda. Just hush 
and buy your season tickets so 
athletics director Jeremy Foley 
doesn’t have to send any more 
emails begging you to do so.

I’ll never forgive Brent 
Musberger for saying some-
thing other than “You are look-
ing (S)live . . . ” as the fi rst live 
on-camera words in the net-
work’s history. I can, however, 
forgive Tim Tebow, for drop-
ping a “we” when speaking 

SEC Network makes 
television debut

Quotable
“I think we are all looking forward to a rematch with FSU...” 

Denise Belcher 
UF Volleyball Team

Poll Question
How many games do you think UF football will win in 
2014?
Vote online at alligatorSports.org

SEE SEC, PAGE 44

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 36
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FLORIDA defense

CB

KR

Brian Poole / 
Jalen Tabor

Andre Debose 
/ Demarcus 

Robinson

DE

Jonathan
Bullard / Alex 

McAllister

NT

Leon Orr 
/ Jay-Nard 
Bostwick

DT

Darious 
Cummings / 

Joey Ivie

BUCK

NICKEL

Dante 
Fowler, Jr. 
/ Daniel 
McMillan 

LB

Mike 
Taylor 
/ Alex 

Anzalone

LB

Antonio 
Morrison 
/ Jarrad 

Davis

CB
Vernon 

Hargreaves III 
/ J.C. Jackson

Duke Dawson 
/J.C. Jackson

Keanu Neal / 
Marcell Harris

Marcus Maye / 
Nick Washington

Austin Hardin / 
Frankie Velez

Kyle Christy / 
Johnny Townsend

S

K

PS

FLORIDA offense

Quinton 
Dunbar /
Demarcus 
Robinson

Jeff Driskel 

Matt Jones /
Kelvin Taylor

Jake 
Mcgee / 

Clay Burton

TE
Chaz 

Green / 
Andrew 

Mike

RT
Tyler 

Moore / 
Trenton 
Brown

RG
Max 

Garcia 
/ Drew 
Savary

C
Trip 

Thurman 
/ Antonio 
Riles, Jr.

LG
D.J. 

Humphries 
/ Roderick 
Johnson

LTX

QB

RB

Ahmad 
Fulwood 
/ Andre 
Debose

Hunter Joyer /
Gideon Ajagbe

Z

B

Sophomore has potential to follow in footsteps of Elam, Wright
FOOTBALL, from page 35

from his players, but he does 
ask the team to exercise cau-
tion when using them. Since 
Neal is alright, Muschamp was 
able to laugh the situation off.

“He had a tire slip this 
summer. His girlfriend is a 
gymnast. She’s a much better 
athlete than him,” Muschamp 
said. “Nothing happened to 
her. He messed his fi nger up. 
She’s a lot better athlete. I 
should have recruited her.”

Neal echoed Muschamp’s 
notion that Hunter was the 
better athlete on the scooter 
that day.

“She like landed and skid 
on her stomach and kicked her 
legs back or something like that 
and bounced up,” Neal said. “I 
like tumbled and hit every part 
of my body but she came out 
with a little scratch and I came 
out with every scratch that you 
can think of.”

When Neal is on two legs 
instead of two wheels, he’s 
the best safety on the team, 
according to Muschamp. He 
lends stability to a secondary 
group that — outside of Ver-
non Hargreaves — is full of in-
experience, inconsistency and 
injury.

“It means a lot to me to be 
considered that,” Neal said. 
“But I’m not going to think 
about that too much because 
you know it’s good to think of 
yourself as an underdog and 
continue to compete every 

single day.”
Neal says the attitude of 

competitiveness is one every 
team should have — the want 
to get better day in and day out 
should be a constant. He says 
this year his effort has gotten 
better as has his play recogni-
tion — often times for younger 
players the game tends to slow 
down in their second season. 

The biggest thing he 
learned last year watching 
from the sideline was effort as 
well as the need to be techni-
cally sound.

He’s learned to “bring (his) 
arms” when getting ready to 
tackle someone, which is a 
technique that minimizes the 
launching of the body that 
has become such a taboo in 
football nationwide and some-
thing that referees are calling 
more and more thanks to col-
lege football’s targeting rule. 

He has an image on Flori-
da’s team — not of just another 
Gator that had a mishap on a 
moped — but as a heavy hit-
ter, maybe even following in 
the footsteps of Reggie Nelson, 
Major Wright and Matt Elam 
at the safety position.

“I just love to play football,” 
Neal said. “And I’m a physical 
player and you know the hits 
come and I’ve kinda built that 
image on the team as a hitter 
so that’s just what I do.”

Editor’s Note: A version of 
this story ran online August 13.
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Florida faces tough task of facing ‘Bama, FSU on the road 

the Eastern Division.
Richard: The Gators picked 

a pretty solid time to have a re-
building year in terms of how 
the conference looks on paper 
(few proven quarterbacks, few 
offenses that appear able to put 
up 45 points on a whim) — but 
that doesn’t mean they’re going 
to have one, at least in terms of 
win-loss record. 

The weird thing about where 
Florida football is right now is 
that a four-win improvement 
over last year could still get Will 
Muschamp fi red. 

The Eastern Division may be 
set up to win now with only one 
sure thing in my mind (South 
Carolina) and a beatable Georgia 
team that is only going to get bet-
ter as the season nears its end, and 
as long as it can stay healthy. 

The problem Florida has is its 
Western Division schedule ro-
tation. The Gators didn’t draw 
Arkansas as their rotating oppo-
nent. Instead, they get Alabama 
and then there is the always vul-
nerable LSU. 

Sure the Tigers lost 800 start-
ers to the NFL, but head coach 
Les Miles has proven that he’s 
going to put a double-digit win 
total team on the fi eld come hell 
or high water. 

So that leaves UF with a sched-
ule that seems like it comes pre-

packaged with four losses — Ala-
bama, South Carolina, LSU and 
Florida State — and a maybe de-
feat to Georgia. Congratulations, 
you’ve got the attention you seek 
with a team that’ll probably get a 
decent bowl matchup, but you’ve 
also got a team second or third 
in its division that doesn’t strike 
much optimism in the heart of its 
fanbase. 

The thing with Florida is be-
cause the fanbase is so slaveishly 
devoted to a team that puts up 
points, it’s not about how much 
this particular team wins or los-
es, but more importantly what it 
looks like doing so. 

Lose to South Carolina at home 
but in a 38-31 contest where Jeff 
Driskel throws for 350 yards, and 
maybe the tide of the fanbase will 
turn.

Jonathan: The SEC is no lon-
ger a league where the schedule 
comes with “pre-packaged” wins 
or losses.

How can South Carolina pencil 
in a victory against Florida when 
the game is in Ben Hill Griffi n 
Stadium? The Gamecocks needed 
four fi eld goals and a late-game 
interception to knock off third-
string quarterback Skyler Morn-
hinweg and the Gators last year 
in Columbia.

Is it that far fetched to think 
UF at least has a fi ghting chance 
against USC this year? Jeff Driskel 
is healthy, Kurt Roper brings a 
new offense and Muschamp is 

coaching to keep his job.
That doesn’t sound like a team 

that is ready to be counted out.
Oh, and Florida also gets LSU 

in The Swamp as well. Even when 
Muschamp was out a starting 
quarterback and running back, 
the Tigers never really created 
any real separation.

Les Miles’ offense scored 17 
points against the Gators’ D. LSU 
came into the Florida matchup 
averaging about 45 points per 
game.

Although wins on the road 
against FSU and ‘Bama are far less 
likely than taking two away from 
USC and LSU, Florida should not 

be considered a guaranteed ‘W’ 
for any team.

The weapons the Gators have 
are still SEC-caliber players 
yearning to make the program 
relevant again. Don’t underesti-
mate this team’s hunger to win.

Read the rest of the story online 
at alligatorSports.org 

RALLY, from page 35
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Will Muschamp looks on during practice on Aug. 9 at Donald R. Dizney Stadium. Muschamp, entering 
his fourth year as head coach, faces a tough schedule including road games against Alabama and 
Florida State. However, the Gators get to face off against LSU and South Carolina in Gainesville.
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Players

MORGAN MORIARTY
Alligator Staff Writer @Morgan_Moriarty

Have no fear, the 2014 Florida 
football season is practically here. 
With just 12 days until Florida kicks 
off its season against Idaho, here are 
a few players to keep an eye on this 
year that you might not know.

Jake McGee, tight end: Flori-
da’s offense got a big boost when 
tight end Jake McGee announced 
his transfer to Florida from Virgin-
ia. In three seasons that included 36 
games for the Cavaliers, McGee re-

corded 71 catches for 769 yards. He 
was efficient when it mattered too, 
making 14 of his 43 total catches 
last season on third down. McGee’s 
6-foot-6, 255-pound frame can serve 
as a reliable target for quarterback 
Jeff Driskel this season.

Treon Harris, quarterback: 
You’re probably wondering why 
I’m talking about a quarterback who 
isn’t named Jeff Driskel for this sea-
son. But don’t be surprised if Harris 
is used in some short-yardage situ-
ations in 2014. He’s a quarterback 
first, but he has impressive wheels 

that can be used in some packages 
on third or second-and-short in-
stances. Offensive coordinator Kurt 
Roper will be able to use Harris’ 
speed effectively this season.

Demarcus Robinson, wide re-
ceiver: Robinson’s name is probably 
familiar to you as he is entering his 
sophomore year. However Robin-
son was limited to just seven games 
last year due to suspensions. 

The suspensions were a result 
of Robinson “violating team rules.” 
Since that time, Robinson has had 
no conduct issues and had a very 

impressive spring at receiver. He 
accounted for five receptions — 
matching his total from the 2013 
season — for 53 yards and a touch-
down in the Orange and Blue De-
but. 

If Robinson can continue to keep 
out of trouble, he is primed for a 
breakout season.

Jalen Tabor and Duke Dawson, 
cornerback: Two early enrollees 
are given the opportunity to start 
at cornerback opposite of Vernon 
Hargreaves III thanks to the depar-
tures of defensive backs Marcus 

Roberson and Loucheiz Purifoy. 
Both Tabor and Dawson are 

battling for the spot at fall camp, 
and at this point there isn’t much 
separation between the two. Ta-
bor stepped on campus as the No. 
3-ranked overall corner in the 2014 
class and has consistent instincts at 
the position that can earn him the 
start as a true freshman. 

Dawson came in as a four-star 
corner and has seen reps at the 
nickel spot as well. Both guys have 
the potential come in and make im-
mediate impacts early.

McGee, Robinson among players ready to make an impact



Within the next month, sev-
en UF sports that aren’t 
named football will begin 

their seasons.
Ten sports that don’t play in Ben 

Hill Griffi n Stadium will be in action 
by the time October rolls around.

And while the attention of most 
fans will focus on the team in the 
Swamp and whether the Gators can 
rebound from their 4-8 season, those 
other teams will each begin their 
own quest for a national title.

Here are a few teams to look out 
for:

Soccer: Florida soccer’s offense 
in 2013 could practically be summed 
up in two words: Savannah Jordan. 

During her freshman campaign 
at UF, Jordan tallied 22 goals and 47 
points — the most in both categories 
since current US Women’s National 
Team phenom Abby Wambach 
scored 31 goals and 76 points back 
in 2001 — en route to becoming the 
fi rst freshman to be recognized as 

the Southeastern Con-
ference Offensive Play-
er of the Year.

The Gators fi nished 
the season with an 18-
5-1 record, won a share 
of the SEC regular-sea-
son title and reached 
the NCAA Tourna-
ment for the 11th con-
secutive year.

UF returns 11 of its starters from 
2013, highlighted by Jordan and 
fellow SEC and NCAA All-South 
Region fi rst-team selections in mid-
fi elder Havana Solaun and defender 
Christen Westphal.

Florida opens its season on Fri-
day against Miami at 7 p.m. at James 
G. Pressly Stadium.

Volleyball: The volleyball team 
is poised for a great season in 2014.

While coach Mary Wise will be 
without the tandem of two-time 
SEC Player of the Year and two-time 
All-American Chloe Mann, who fi n-
ished her UF career as the NCAA 
leader in hitting percentage, and set-
ter Taylor Brauneis — who tallied 
more than 2400 assists in two years 
at UF — her squad is fi lled with ex-
perience.

Returning from last 
year’s squad that went 
28-4 overall and 16-2 
in conference play are 
the two most recent 
SEC Freshmen of the 
Year in sophomore 
Alex Holston and ju-
nior Ziva Recek, who 
combined for 620 kills 
last season; 2013 SEC 

Libero of the Year Taylor Unroe, 
who led the SEC with 41 service 
aces; and its entire defensive special-
ist staff that averaged almost 14 digs 
per set and paced the SEC with 1.57 
aces per set.

Highlighting the group is 6-foot-4 
middle blocker Rhamat Alhassan, 
who led the US Women’s Junior 
National Team to a fi rst-place fi nish 
at the U20 NORCECA Continental 
Championships in July.

The volleyball team opens its 
schedule with the two-day Active 
Ankle Tournament from Aug. 29-
30, where it will play host to Geor-
gia Southern, Idaho and Oklahoma 
in the O’Connell Center.

Swimming and Diving: Gregg 
Troy has a knack for fi nding talent.

Ever since he took over the helm 

of UF’s women’s swimming and 
diving team in 1998 and its men’s 
team in 1999, he only had one oc-
casion where one of his teams did 
not crack the top 10 at the NCAA 
Championships (women fi nished 
19th in 2000).

His teams lost valuable players, 
including four Olympians — Sebas-
tien Rousseau and Marcin Cieslak 
on the men’s side and Elizabeth Bei-
sel and Hilda Luthersdoittr from the 
women’s squad — but returns 14 
athletes who garnered a combined 
43 All-America honors in 2014.

Troy also boasts a solid recruiting 
class, headlined by the No. 1 recruit 
on the men’s side in Caeleb Dressel. 

Dressel, out of Jacksonville Bolles 
School, set the national high school 
record for the 50-yard freestyle with 
a time of 19.29 seconds, which is 
faster than any swimmer returning 
to UF this season posted during the 
2013-14 campaign.

The men’s squad begins its sea-
son with the fi fth-annual All-Florida 
Invitational, taking place from Oct. 
3-5 in the O’Connell Center.

The women have a home meet 
against Arkansas on Sept. 27 at 11 
a.m. to begin their season.
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Savannah Jordan dribbles the ball during Florida’s 2-0 win against 
Jacksonville on Nov. 16 during the fi rst round of the NCAA Tournament 
at James G. Pressly Stadium. UF begins its season Friday at 7 p.m.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Looking beyond the swamp: UF teams poised for big seasons

Men’s Cross Country: The men’s cross country team had a 
strong showing in 2013. Led by senior Mark Parrish — who 
broke the school’s record for the fastest 8K in his fi nal year 
— the team claimed a berth in the 31-team NCAA Champion-
ship fi eld after fi nishing second at NCAA Regionals. Coach 
Paul Spangler’s men’s squad is in good shape heading into 
2014, returning three of his top fi ve runners and bringing in 
a recruiting class that is nine runners strong.
Women’s Cross Country: The women’s cross country team 
was not as successful as their counterparts in 2013, fi nish-
ing fourth at both the SEC Championships and the NCAA 
Regional Championship. Spangler returns just one runner — 
sophomore Taylor Tubbs — who consistently fi nished in the 
top fi ve for Florida.
Men’s Golf: For the fi rst time in 27 years, the UF men’s golf 
team will not be helmed by Buddy Alexander. Replacing the 
eight-time SEC Coach of the Year and the three-time GCAA 
National Coach of the Year is J.C. Deacon, the former as-
sistant coach at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. The 
men’s golf team, which did not clinch a berth in the NCAA 
Championship last season for the fi rst time since 1999, will 

play four tournaments in the fall.
Women’s Golf: Led by second-year coach Emily Glaser, the 
women’s golf team reached the NCAA Championships and 
fi nished tied for 18th in Tulsa, Okla., a one spot drop from 
the 2013 championships. The team will play three tourna-
ments during the fall to prepare for their spring schedule.
Men’s Tennis: The men’s tennis team fi nished the 2013-14 
season with a 17-10 record and making it to the NCAA Round 
of 16. Coach Bryan Shelton will look to bring the Gators over 
the hump in his third year. The team returns two ranked play-
ers from last season — junior Gordon Watson (No. 109 in 
singles) and sophomore Elliott Orkin (No. 105 in singles). 
The team plays seven tournaments in the fall, including two 
at the Ring Tennis Complex.
Women’s Tennis: The women’s tennis team fell in the NCAA 
Semifi nals in 2014, marking the fi fth year that the team 
reached the Final Four. Despite losing three of the most 
decorated players in UF tennis history in Alex Cercone, Olivia 
Janowicz and Sofi e Oyen, coach Roland Thornqvist returns 
an up-and-rising team led by junior Brianna Morgan. The 
team plays in seven tournaments this fall.

Other UF Teams Competing This Fall

Jordan 
McPherson

twitter: @J_McPherson1126
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� UF HAS LARGEST ROSTER 
SINCE AT LEAST 1996.

EDEN OTERO
Alligator Staff Writer @edenotero_l

Coach Mary Wise has many 
reasons to be excited about this 
year’s volleyball squad.

With one of the deepest rosters 
since at least 1996, the tallest signee 
in Florida history in 6-foot-4 fresh-
man Rhamat Alhassan and a No. 
10 ranking in the AVCA Top-25 
preseason poll, the 2014 campaign 
is looking to be one of the most 
promising yet.

And while preseason training 
has only been in session for a few 
days, seniors Holly Pole, Maddy 
Monserez and Taylor Unroe are 
basking in the glory of what it 
means to be a senior.

However, what makes this se-
nior squad different is their posi-
tions. Unusually enough, they all 
play the back line.

Pole, originally a walk-on in 
2011, has been key to the Gators 
back line as a defensive specialist. 

In 2012, she played in 32 of 33 
games and made a season-high 14 
digs in a win over LSU to clinch 
the Southeastern Conference. She 
completed the 2013 season with 
224 digs and started in 14 of 32 
matches, seeing time in all 108 sets 
during her junior year.

While the Ocala, Fla., native 
didn’t have the same experience as 
other recruits on the court during 

her journey to Florida, coach Mary 
Wise sees her as a necessary com-
ponent in bringing the back line 
together.

“Holly arguably has the highest 
volleyball IQ on our team,” Wise 
said. “Holly is constantly coach-
ing up her teammates and I think 
when it’s all said and done, some 
may say Holly may be one of the 
best walk-on players we’ve ever 
had — it would be fair, but I think 
at the end of the day we can say 
Holly is one of the best defensive 
players we’ve ever had.”

Joining Pole as a defensive spe-
cialist is Monserez. In 2012 Mon-
serez started 32 of 33 games and 
she recorded a career high 16 digs 
in Florida’s sweep against Tulsa in 
the fi rst round of the NCAA Tour-
nament. In 2013, she fi nished the 
season with 113 digs and started in 
six of 29 matches.

While Monserez and Pole play 
as defensive specialists on the back 
line, Unroe holds the libero posi-
tion.

The Muncie, Ind., native fi n-
ished 2013 as the SEC Libero of the 
Year, leading the SEC in aces (41) 
and being ninth in the conference 
in digs (415).

With the three preparing them-
selves and the fi ve freshmen for 
the 2014 season, Unroe said the 
team is just looking to become bet-
ter as a unit.

“We always want to have the 
best season possible, do our part 
in the gym, focus on our side of 

the net and just do the things we 
can control to get the farthest in 
the SEC and the (NCAA) Tourna-
ment,” Unroe said. “We just want 
to focus on ourselves.”

However, Wise is less focused 
on the future and more focused on 
the here and now. The coach enter-

ing her 24th season at UF is using 
the preseason to bring together the 
team and is pleased with her se-
niors’ leadership.

“I think if you were to describe 
this senior class of Maddy, Holly 
and Taylor, it would be they are 
the worker bees,” Wise said. “The 

amount of work they have put in 
over the past four years to improve 
their game and to make each other 
better . . . They all play the same 
position. It’s very unique, they are 
looking at competition as bringing 
their best to make the other person 
better as well.”
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Coach Mary Wise reacts after a play during Florida’s 3-0 win against Alabama on Nov. 15 in the O’Connell 
Center. Wise hopes her senior class of Holly Pole, Maddy Monserez and Taylor Unroe can bring UF success.

Veteran back line ready to lead Gators in 2014 season
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Florida men’s bas-
ketball achieved 
greatness last 

season.
A 30-game win 

streak. An undefeated 
record in the O’Connell 
Center for the second 
straight season. A per-
fect run through the 
Southeastern Confer-
ence. A Final Four berth — its fi rst 
since 2007.

And even though Florida’s reg-
ular-season debut against William 
& Mary is still a little less than three 
months away, one thing will be ap-
parent when the Gators take to the 
O’Connell Center come November: 
The team you see will not look the 
same as last year.

Gone are UF’s four seniors — 
Casey Prather, Scottie Wilbekin, 
Will Yeguete and Patric Young — 
who accounted for 57.9 percent of 
Florida’s offensive production, 51.1 
percent of its rebounds and a .501 
shooting clip.

Gone is the winningest class in 
program history, accruing 120 victo-
ries over its four-year run.

But coach Billy Donovan still 
has talent on his team as he enters 
his 19th season as head coach. He 
returns valuable playmakers, play-
ers capable of making another deep 
postseason run.

Shooting guard Michael Frazier 
II, UF’s lone returning starter from 
last season, looks poised to have an-

other solid campaign 
heading into his third 
year at UF. The Tam-
pa native paced the 
Gators in three-point-
ers (118) — 11 of which 
came in record-setting 
fashion against South 
Carolina on March 4 — 
and shooting clip from 
beyond the arc (.447).

Dorian Finney-Smith, the 2013 
SEC Sixth Man of the Year, should 
see more starting time in his second 
year at UF. The redshirt junior and 
Virginia Tech transfer led the Gators 
in rebounds per game (6.7) and was 
the lone player to average more than 
20 minutes per contest off the bench 
in his fi rst year on the court since 
leaving the Hokies. 

Kasey Hill and Chris Walker 
— Florida’s two McDonald’s All-
Americans from its 2013 recruiting 
class — will develop heading into 
their second year under Donovan. 

Hill showed fl ashes of potential 
during his fi rst year while playing 
behind Wilbekin at point guard. 
The Umatilla, Fla., native fi nished 
the year by averaging 3.1 rebounds 
and 5.5 points per game on a 40.7-
percent shooting clip.

Walker, who was ineligible dur-
ing the fall semester, was held out of 
the fi rst 12 games after the fall ended 
due to an NCAA suspension and  
saw limited action, averaging just 
4.8 minutes per game. 

But in those 87 minutes where 

he wasn’t on the bench, Walker 
amassed a .593 fi eld goal clip 24 re-
bounds and eight blocks. 

Add in a healthy Eli Carter (right 
leg) and Dillon Graham (bone spurs 
in hip), who sat out last season, as 
well as a duo of transfers in Alex 

Murphy from Duke and John Eg-
bunu from USF, and Donovan is 
poised to have a capable team.

The season won’t be easy, with 
a road match against Kansas, a re-
match against national champion 
UConn and the Battle 4 Atlantis 

Tournament at Paradise Island, 
Bahamas — where Florida could 
possibly compete against 2014 Elite 
Eight Teams Wisconsin and UCLA 
back-to-back — peppered in the 
non-conference slate in addition to 
an 18-game SEC slate.
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Billy Donovan looks down the court prior to Florida’s 62-52 win against Dayton in the Elite Eight Round 
of the NCAA Tournament at FedExForum in Memphis, Tenn., on April 5. UF kicks off 2014 on Nov. 14.

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Basketball team still bound for success despite losing seniors

Jordan 
McPherson

twitter: @J_McPherson1126
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Football Season Schedule
Date Opponent Time Location
8/30   Idaho     7:00 p.m.  Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
9/6   Eastern Michigan   4:00 p.m.  Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
9/13   Kentucky    7:30 p.m.  Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
9/20   @Alabama    TBA   Bryant-Denny Stadium (Tuscaloosa, Ala.)
10/4   @Tennessee    TBA   Neyland Stadium (Knoxville, Tenn.)
10/11   LSU     TBA   Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
10/18   Missouri (Homecoming)  TBA   Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
11/1   Georgia    3:30 p.m.  Everbank Field (Jacksonville)
11/8   @Vanderbilt    TBA   Vanderbilt Stadium (Nashville, Tenn.)
11/15   South Carolina    TBA   Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
11/22   Eastern Kentucky   TBA   Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
11/29   @Florida State    TBA   Doak Campbell Stadium (Tallahassee)
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about the Florida Gators in his fi rst 
on-camera appearance (something 
Twitter didn’t take too kindly to). 

If you’re looking for the bas-
tion of journalistic integrity, I feel 
like you’re in the wrong place. SEC 
Network president Justin Connolly 
told me at SEC Media Days that the 
network isn’t in place to do hard-
hitting investigative journalism 
work, and its calling card is on the 
passion and pride of the conference 
anyway. 

Oh, and Missouri graduate John 
Anderson — whose day job is to be 
a SportsCenter anchor — dropped 
a “we” too when referring to the 
Tigers during a live shot. 

7:00 - 8:00 p.m.: Slive opens the 
hour dipping into his brag bag, 
with a subtle lower-third graphic 
saying that the SEC’s 14 member 
schools have won 72 NCAA titles 
during his tenure and distributed 
more than $300 million to each 
school in the recent revenue distri-
bution cycle. He’s doing an inter-

view with Musberger, and the set 
appears straight off of a PBS special 
with the average age decades north 
of AARP eligibility. 

Suddenly, Kentucky’s basket-
ball coach John Calapari is standing 
in front of an aquarium in the Baha-
mas. Yes, it’s as weird as it sounds. 

Not only is the Wildcats head-
man a bit tanner than when I last 
saw him in Arlington, Texas, during 
the Final Four, but for some reason 
there’s something other than foot-
ball being shown on the network. I 
didn’t see that in the masthead and 
I’ve followed this network since its 
initial announcement.

I jest of course but covering 
basketball is defi nitely more ex-
cusable than waiting 50 minutes 
to interview Steve Spurrier for the 
fi rst time in hour No. 1 — that’s just 
wrong. 

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.: We’re starting 
to come off the rails here with SEC 
Now as we venture into the “this 
show is getting way too long” part 
of the program. 

Exhibit A: there’s an analyst 
mounting a horse. 

There’s a suitable amount of UF 
fl avor in this hour. Tim Tebow and 
Joe Tessitore pair up for a fatal-4-
way with Gators gymnast Bridget 
Sloan and softball outfi elder Kirsti 
Merritt. 

Later in the hour, Tess and 
Tebow double team coach Will 
Muschamp in an interview and 
go back and forth about how the 
team will do this season, but also 
how Muschamp — then an assis-
tant coach at Auburn — devised a 
gameplan to stop Tebow in 2007. 

The banter was good, but there 
was a hilarious clip shown of a 
much younger Will Muschamp 
holding back former Tigers head 
coach Tommy Tuberville as the lat-
ter blew his top at a referee. Little 
did Muschamp know that four 
years later he’d be doing the same 
on the opposite sideline. 

My fi nal grade for SEC Now: C.
I’m not sure what you can glean 

in terms of total performance from 
a show’s opener that is three times 
as long as the show will regularly 
run.

I want to see it in the dead of 

July with no football to hype up.
I want to see it when a scandal 

breaks.
And I want to see it share more 

original stories than the one they 
did Thursday.

I do think Dari Nowkhah is very 
strong in the main chair, which 
comes after being with ESPN for 
10 years. His back and forth with 
Calapari was very choppy but I 
think that may have had a bit to 
do with the satellite delay between 
Charlotte, N.C., and the Bahamas.

His co-anchor, Maria Taylor, 
seems talented but needs a bit more 
polish. She was awkward at times,  
like when she said the wrong title 
for Paul Finebaum’s book and had 
diffi culty with the word “era.” But I 
understand it is her fi rst show.

Marcus Spears and Booger Mc-
Farland are going to be a lot of fun 
as analysts, but I think Greg McEl-
roy has the makings of a really big 
asset for ESPN moving forward. 
He’ll get games in the future, and 
he’ll knock them out of the park. 

Tim Tebow also has a lot of 
room to grow. He’s a bit robotic in 

his approach on-screen for my lik-
ing, and like I mentioned earlier, I 
don’t mind him dropping a “we” 
about his old school. He received 
a birthday cake on camera, which 
now makes it the second time an 
ESPN platform has wished him 
happy birthday on live television. 
The network infamously did the 
same a few years ago in an awful 
Tebowmania daytime SportsCen-
ter trainwreck.

 There were a couple techni-
cal issues as well, sound dropping 
out on a few microphones and a 
clunky live mic’d up segment with 
Missisippi State coach Dan Mullen 
in which the Bulldogs head man 
barely said anything. 

9:00 - 10:00 p.m.: Let’s fi rst kick 
hour No. 4 off with the notion that 
there are two certainties as it per-
tains to the SEC Storied documen-
tary, “The Stars Aligned”: notable 
Kentucky basketball fan Ashley 
Judd is crazy, and country singer 
Charlie Daniels is awesome. Judd 
made my roommate bust out laugh-
ing as she spoke about crying every 

SEC, from page 35

SEC schools have won a total of 72 NCAA titles since 2002

SEE SEC, PAGE 45
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AP Photo 

Tim Tebow answers a question during an interview on the set of ESPN’s new SEC Network in Charlotte, 
N.C., on Aug. 5. Tebow, a former Gator, is an analyst for the network, which debuted on Thursday.

Tim Tebow has time to develop more natural on-camera skills

time she enters Rupp Arena and I 
could watch Daniels’ giant white 
beard talk about Tennessee football 
any day of the year.

Florida’s biggest fan was Em-
mitt Smith, the former Gator run-
ning back and NFL Hall of Famer. 
There’s also a bit on the Florida-
Georgia game, you should at least 
go to that if you aren’t going to go 
to home games, freshmen.

There was a lot of cool footage of 
“The Grove” at Ole Miss and a nice 
bit about the animosity between 
LSU and Ole Miss in football. I re-
ally enjoyed that because LSU is 
usually the odd-person out when 
talking about the natural rivals in 
the conference.

There was also a nod to Arkan-
sas’ old basketball arena, a place I 
didn’t know had such history and 
also allowed former coach Nolan 
Richardson some airtime, which is 
always great. 

Overall, I give “The Stars 
Aligned” an A, primarily because 
it had football in it and I am not a 
film reviewer. Look, I have a low 
bar for football-related entertain-
ment, OK?

10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.: Merciful-
ly, the SEC Network programmers 
have scheduled four hours of re-
runs of the programming we’ve al-
ready been over for the west coast 
viewers. This is like what happens 
when you have a double-block 
class and your professor lets you 
go early. Treasure these moments, 
freshmen. 

2:00 - 3:00 a.m.: As the 2009 SEC 
Championship game begins, we 
resume festivities and I’ve decided 
it’s story time. This game intersect-
ed my life at one of the strangest 
weekends I’ve ever had.

Full disclosure: I’m from 
Gainesville, lived here every day of 
my 21 years. The night before this 
game was one of the better nights 
of my life.

I’m not a music guy, but at age 
16 I was obsessed with Kid Cudi. 
His first studio album had just 
come out, “Man on the Moon: The 
End of The Day,” and his mixtapes 

combined with that LP were the 
soundtrack for more than a few 
adolescent nights.

So Cudi did a free concert on 
campus at Flavet field the Friday 
night before this game, and it was 
absolutely awesome. My friends 
and I left school when at the end of 
the day, drove to campus and wait-
ed out a cold rainy day to stand 
front row.

After it was over and we’d felt 
like we’d touched the face of God, 
we left on top of the world. Now 
our friend had an abandoned house 
next to her parent’s place, so as any 
group of dumb teenage boys, we 
decided it would be cool to spend 
the night in there. We had Smirnoff 
Ice and a hookah, it was freezing — 
by Florida standards — but it was 
awesome. 

The next day, the game was an 
afterthought because Florida had 
lost once in two seasons, it was go-
ing to beat Alabama and Tebow 
was going to continue his march to 
college football immortality. 

After UF disposed of Bama, 
it would be time to find a way to 
grovel at my mother’s feet for a 
chance to buy a ticket to the na-
tional championship game, but the 
Crimson Tide had other ideas for 
how that Saturday evening was go-
ing to go. 

By Sunday morning coach Ur-
ban Meyer was in the hospital and 
nobody from Gainesville was go-
ing to get to go to Pasadena. But on 
the plus-side, I still don’t think my 
mom knows I broke and entered an 
abandoned residence. 

3:00 - 4:00 a.m.: As the final hour 
of Alabama-Florida plays, it is in 
many ways the end of one dynasty 
and the beginning of another. Mark 
Ingram would win the Heisman 
trophy seven days after this game 
ended, the Tide would win its first 
of three national championships in 
four years the following month. 

For Florida, within a year, a new 
man would be head coach and the 
program’s face would change from 
an offensive powerhouse led by 
Tebow to a defense-first Alabama 
lookalike. The Gators won a na-
tional championship in the 2006 

and 2008 seasons, and they came 
close to playing for another one un-
der Muschamp in 2011. 

Four short years after this game 
was played, Alabama had their 
fourth national championship un-
der Nick Saban dashed only thanks 
to the miracle kick return of Chris 
Davis, and Florida didn’t even go 
to a bowl game. 

4:00 - 5:00 a.m.: The second of 
four straight recent-classic Ala-
bama games begins to play and the 
conspiracy theorist in me knows 
the SEC offices are just a 90-minute 
drive from Tuscaloosa, Ala. Yes, I 
also know the SEC Network’s main 
hub is in Charlotte, N.C., but the 
mind wanders at 4:00 a.m. If I were 
you, freshmen, I’d consider taking 
the road trip to see the Gators play 
the Crimson Tide — it’s one you 
won’t forget.

Speaking of Birmingham, I’ve 
decided to switch gears and take 

a look at a replayed version of the 
soccer game pitting the University 
of Alabama at Birmingham’s game 
against Vanderbilt in an exhibition. 
The game wasn’t aired on SEC Net-
work, but rather on its online com-
panion SEC Network+. 

The webcast opens with play-
by-play men Kevin Ingram and Jeff 
Miller talking about the network 
and how many games it will broad-
cast.

The duo did fine especially early 
in the game setting up the tactics 
and playing styles of two teams 
participating. 

There wasn’t much explaining of 
the game, and that’s a good thing. 
There is a fine line between treating 
viewers like uncultured swine that 
have never watched a soccer game 
and talking too much above them, 
alienating a casual observer with 
too much technical jargon. 

They also got along well and 

seem to me like they’ve worked to-
gether before, and I hope they do 
so again. 

5:00 - 6:00 a.m.: There was no 
halftime show, so as I entered the 
12th hour of this little endeavor, 
I watched still shots of scenery 
around Vanderbilt’s soccer stadium 
while listening to the PA announc-
er go through some sort of contest 
between fans on the field.

Neither Miller nor Ingram talk 
over each other often. They also 
don’t talk too often — they’re just 
having a conversation about the 
game. 

They’re educated about soccer, 
but don’t do it in a way that’s con-
descending to those that aren’t. 

Overall Grade: I’ll give the SEC 
Network’s first game telecast an A. 
No qualms here, or maybe I’m just 
too tired to tell?

Read the rest of the story online at 
alligatorSports.org 

sec, from page 44
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VOLLEYBALL

IAN COHEN
Alligator Writer @ibcohen5

Rhamat Alhassan played basketball al-
most her entire life.

Just a few months ago, the 6-foot-4 fresh-
man from Glenarden, Md., was an athletic 
three-star recruit with long arms and a natu-
ral ability to protect and score at the rim.

Ultimately, Florida’s newest and tallest 
addition opted to take the path less traveled, 
accepting a scholarship in an unfamiliar sport 
over her former forte.

“I kind of based it on (that) volleyball was 
a new year and I was less burnt out on it,” 
Alhassan said.

It was a tough and unexpected decision 
for the highly touted freshman, but a simple 
enough one for coach Mary Wise and the 
Gators.

“Rhamat could be playing basketball at 
a lot of places right now,” Wise said. “We’re 

very lucky she chose vol-
leyball.”

Alhassan began playing 
volleyball her sophomore 
year at Academy of the Holy 
Cross. Even as a senior, she 
was relatively new to the 
sport and showed raw tal-
ent, but her seemingly un-
limited athletic potential 

caught the attention of Florida’s scouts.
“Dave Boos, our assistant head coach, was 

the fi rst one that saw her and texted us, ‘You 
won’t believe who’s in the gym,’” Wise said. 
“It was a phone call that night and he said, 
‘Rhamat’s here, and she’s defi nitely going to 
be number one on our list.’ I said, ‘Oh so she’s 
that good?’”

 “Oh no, she doesn’t know anything about 
the game,” Boos replied.

While Alhassan’s lack of volleyball knowl-
edge is a downside for the Gators, her innate 

ability to learn on the fl y is just as imposing as 
her towering stature.

“What has been so impressive just in these 
fi rst few days is what a great learner she is,” 
Wise said. “Sometimes for players it takes 
them a while before that light comes on for 
them to learn and change skills and take it all 
in . . . every indication is (Alhassan) has great 
ability to learn.”

Despite her severe lack of playing experi-
ence, as a high school junior the lanky middle 
blocker used her athleticism and intellect to 
last until the fi nal round of cuts at the USA 
youth national team tryouts, all while com-
peting alongside peers who had been playing 
volleyball since they were old enough to hit 
one.

A year later, Alhassan made the junior na-
tional team, carried USA to a Gold Medal and 
was named MVP.

The fact is, despite only playing the sport 
for a fraction of the time as the rest of her 

Florida teammates, Alhassan has already ac-
complished far more.

However, there will be no shortage of 
challenges and rough patches this season as 
she continues to grow accustomed to volley-
ball.

“The speed of the game will defi nitely be 
one of the biggest challenges for me, being 
able to move at that speed and getting used 
to it,” Alhassan said.

With her lack of experience comes a re-
sume that few collegiate players can repli-
cate, and that should undoubtedly help the 
18-year old transition from playing under a 
basket to playing above a net.

“The summer after (Alhassan’s) junior 
year that she tried out for the youth national 
team, the fact that she even made one of the 
last cuts is incredible,” Wise said. “A year 
later, she’s the MVP.”

“When we talk about a learning curve, 
hers has been a straight line.”

Freshman middle blocker has raw talent despite inexperience

Alhassan
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alligator awards

Savannah Jordan
Soccer

22 goals; SEC Player 
of the Year; Second-
team All-American

Sammi Burgess
Lacrosse

38 goals; 4x Rookie 
of the Week; Second-

team All-ALC

Logan Shore
Baseball

7-4 record; 2.16 ERA; 
National Freshman 

of the Year

Vernon Hargreaves
Football

Team-best three 
interceptions; First-

team All-SEC

54.8% 11.9% 4.8%28.6%

Best Freshman

Florida vs. 
Kentucky, men’s 

basketball, 
Result: UF won 

61-60.

Florida vs. Ala-
bama, softball,
Result: UF won 

6-3. 

50.8% 40.7%

Florida vs. 
Northwestern, 

lacrosse, Result: 
UF won 9-8.

3.4%

Florida vs. 
Georgetown, 

women’s bas-
ketball, Result: 
UF won 67-65.

0%

Florida vs. 
Auburn, men’s 

basketball, 
Result: UF won 

71-66.

5.1%

Best Game
78.8%

Scottie Wilbekin
Vs. Dayton:

23 points, 6 of 14 
shooting, no TO

Bridgette Caquatto
At the NCAA 

Championships: 
9.95 on floor

12.1% 6.1% 3%

Delanie Gourley
Vs. Florida A&M:

5 innings, 7 strike-
outs, 1 walk

Tyler Murphy
Vs. Arkansas:

16 of 22, 240 yards, 
3 TD

Best Individual Moment

Lacrosse 

(18-3, 6-0 American 
Lacrosse Conference)
National quarterfinal-
ist for fourth straight 

year

Gymnastics 

(15-2, 6-1 SEC)
National champions 
for second straight 

year

Men’s 
Basketball

(36-3, 18-0 SEC)
National semifinalist 

for first time since 
2007

Softball

(55-12, 15-9 South-
eastern Conference)

National champi-
ons for first time in 

program history

54.7% 22.6% 3.8%18.9%

Best Team

Marquis
Dendy

Track and field
Outdoor na-
tional title in 

long and triple 
jump

Dedric Dukes
Track and field
Set personal 
bests in every 
event; helped 
break school 
4x400 record

Scottie 
Wilbekin

Basketball
SEC Player 
of the Year; 

averaged 13.4 
points

Patric Young
Basketball

SEC Defensive 
Player of 
the Year; 

averaged 6.4 
rebounds

Taylor Gushue
Baseball

Second-team 
All-American; 
career-high 
average of 

.316

59.7% 16.1% 8.6% 9.4% 6.2%

Best Male Athlete

Shannon 
Gilroy

Lacrosse
86 goals; 

106 points; 
First team All 

American

Kytra Hunter 
Gymnastics
Six perfect 
10s (two 

vault, four floor)

Chloe Mann
Volleyball
NCAA-best 

.506 hitting 
percentage; 

team-best 369 
kills

Hannah 
Rodgers
Softball

SEC Female 
Athlete of the 

Year; 30-8 
record

Kelsey 
Stewart
Softball

Team-best 
.438 batting 

average

69% 20.7% 3.4% 3.4% 3.4%

Best Female Athlete
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